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Tracks Around Car Houses 

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

II4 Liberty Street, New York. 

Just why so many companies persist in constructing tracks 

a10und car shops and in the yards,of wornout r ail s and switches, 

which ri ghtfully should be thrown in th e scrap pile, is a puzzle. 

Probably the head of that department is forc ed to do it by the 

re fu sal of superiors to grant anythin g Letter. If so, these 

superiors should be appealed to and shown wherein th ey are 

causing needless delays Ly derailed cars, subj ec ting all the car 

house men to unnecessary worry and damaging, more or less, 

th e equipment. But whatever may be the cause, it is a fa ct 

that on many •lines the track construction about the shops is 

far th e worst on the sys tem. It is true !Jad track about the 

Increasing the Width of Cars 
'Nhile the length of interurban cars has been gradually in-

creased, until now they approach that of steam coaches, the 

width has for quite a period remained a t a limit of about 8 ft. 

6 ins. over side sills. 

In the case of cars that a re to enter citi es over an already 

constructed road, this width is usually th e maximum possible 

because of th e proximity of the double tracks. But where cars 

are constructed for a new line throughout, there is very lit tie 

necess ity of such a limit. A car 8 f t. 6 ins. wide ove r sill s 

leaves, after 5 in s. have been deducted on each side for pos ts 

and in side fini sh, but 92 in s. fo r sea ts and center a isle. A 

minimum width of ai sle is about 20 in s., leav ing 36 ins. fo r the 

width of each seat. The cushions, howeve r , are necessarily an 

inch or two narrower than thi s. \ Vhile two people can occupy 

a sea t ~f this width, much more comfort would be. experienced 

were the seats but a few inches longer. F or short runs the 

seats as made are probably satisfactory, but when the passenger 

sits on the end of the seat or boxed up against the window for 

two hours or more, he above all would appreciate a steam

coach type of seat, with th e 6 in s. or 8 in s. additional space . 
The only way possible to get this additional length of seat is 

to increase the width of the car. It is most probable that on 

electric lines intended to compete with steam roads, the cars 

will soon be built more in accordance with steam-coach con

struction by having their width increased considerably, always 

excepting the cars which must pass over city double tracks 

with limited clearance room. 

The Small Power Station 
\Ve hear so much in these clays of 5000-kw units and stati ons 

generating 25,000 kw or 50,000, that it sometimes seems be

neath the dignity of a stree t railway engin eer to consider 

plants of whi ch the capacity is measured by begga rly hundreds 

of kilowatts. Yet in actual every-day work, it is a fac t th at 

most roads even now are of r ather small extent , and the in 

dividual stati ons needed for supplying them a re by no means 

of record-breaking size. H ow about generating uni ts of merely 

a few hundred kilowatts, and their economical use ? Such 

small stati ons form really a special depa rtment of study, and 

are conspicuously difficult to opera te at any decent economy, 

but as the mainstays of many actual enterprises they are emi 

nently worth considering. As a class, they suffer not only 

from small capacity, but from low and very variable load fac 

tors. Recent experi ence h as made it in creasingly evident that 

the control o f load fac tor is of even greater importance in 

economy than has generally been supposed. It is certa inly a 

fac t that a small sta ti on well loaded can per form wonderfully 

well in turning out cheap power, and much recent practice has 

been based on t ransmiss ion to small sub-s tations of whi ch the 

effi ciency can be fa irly well held up even at moderate loads, 

,md by groupin g whi ch, as pa r ts o f a transmi ss ion sys tem, the 
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load factor at the real gene rati ng station may be held up. But 

thi s is not enough, fo r many electri c roads must still r ely upon 

small sta tions in which there is great room for improvement. 

The fir st thing that strikes one in considering the subj ect in 
its la ter aspects is the acute need for working out the direct

current turbo-genera tor to a thoroughly successful result. 

Something has been done in this direction a lready, but still 
there is some hesitancy in putting out machines of this charac
ter. The one most noteworthy feature of economy in the steam 

turbine is its very admirable showing at low loads, due to the 

very small consta nt losses in all parts of the generating set. 

Thi s property would be of extreme value in small stations for 
ra ilway working, if the usual alternating current could be 

directly utilized, or if the machines could be made to give 

direct current. T he alternating-current ra ilway motors, al

though we hea r much of contract s taken and orders being about 
to be fill ed, are still, in a measure, upon waiting orders. If they 

fulfil the hopes of their inventors the sma ll station problem 

wi ll be much easier of soluti on . But however the alternating

current railway motor may turn out, the possession of a direct

current turbo-generator is of immediate importance. We hear 

of such machines in successful work abroad, and it is well 

known that A merican makers have been experimenting with 
them. There is, of course, no doubt that the ques tion of com

muta tion is a very serious one in this case, on account of the 

very high periphera l speed. Neve rtheless, much has been 

lea rned about commutation in the last ten yea rs, and the task 
is clearly one wh ich must be undertaken. It is strictly "up to" 

the man ufacturers to produce a turbine se t to give direct cur

rent at ra ilway voltages, ancl they should promptly settle down 

to business and do it. T he a rt needs small turbo-generators 

rea lly more than it does big ones, fo r in working on a la rge 
sca le the load facto r can be kept well up, and big modern en

g ines with superheated steam ca n give the turbines a very 

hard rub indeed. O n a small sca le the latte r ha s by all mean~ 
the best of the situa tion, but cannot fully utilize its advantage 
until it can grind out direct current . 

ThG other horn of the di lemma in small stations appears to 

be the gas engine. _From the standpoi nt of pure th ermo
dynamics, this has altogether the advantage of its competitors, 

but as a matte r of prac tice it loses from rather high losses at 

moderate output. Recent gas engines make a fa r better show
ing in this particular, and also govern much better than th e 

earli er forms. In fact, their pa rtial load performance is rela

tively not much worse than that o f steam engines. But at 

present the working combinat ion is rath er apt to be gas engine 
an<l storage battery. Of course, batteries a re often used to 

steady the load factor , and often do so effectively, but at some 

considerable cost. The equation of competition before us is the 
small turbo-generator as against the gas engine and its bat

tery, and data are not yet full enough to settle the matter. As 
a steady load proposition, the gas engine in moderate sizes has 

the best of the game, but can it hold its place when, or if, it 
must be coupled with a battery which necessa rily loses some 

energy a nd adds to the costs of installation and of repairs? 

Right here is where data a re needed on both gas engines and 
direct-current turbo-generator sets, and they a re not yet forth
coming. E ither equipment can probably do much better in a 

small station than can that usually employed. And as to the 
facts required, they should be not carefully arranged test runs, 
but every-day results, running over a considerable time. When 
the total power bi ll s of a year are footed up and reduced to an 
average for the output metered, one can get a really definite 

idea of what energy costs. Tests are all well enough in their 

way, and certainly give use ful information, but where irregu
lar loads and repa ir costs a re to be properly taken into the 

reckoning, the results of a year or two should be taken. We 

hope that the experi ence of the nea r future will bring out the 
fact s of the case and put them on record. 

The Rolling Stock Improvements Upon the Brooklyn Elevated 
Lines 
The extensive improvements to elevated rolling stock which 

have been instituted by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 

involving the reconst ruction and re-equipment of all its ele
vated motor and trailer cars, as described in this issue, involve 

one of the most important and interesting mechanical problems 

that ha s ever, up to this time, occurred in the transportation 

field. This work involves in its inception a most interesting 

hi story of a change from steam to elec tric tract:on, and of the 

development of traffic conditions in this important borough of 

Grea ter New York. Electricity as a motive power was resorted 

to in 1898 upon th e Brooklyn eleva ted lines, in the hope of re-. 
lieving the traffic conditions which were even then becoming 
congested under conditions of steam operation, and the result 
has been a remarkable demonstration of the wonderful value of 
rapid transit in building up suburban properties and in develop

ing urban traffic, as well as a lso in strengthening the financial 

condition of the operating company. 

This company has been a pioneer in the introduction of elec

tric traction fo r both elevated and surface transportation, and 

has figured prominently in th e determination of service re

quirements. Little wa s known in 1898 of the requirements, 

either as to electrical equipment or the rolling stock, of the 

heavy and exacting operating conditions that were to come. It 
is safe to say that, at the time, the best equipment available was 

installed. Experts in the electric railway field were employed 

and the plans for the new motive power were laid with the 

greatest possible care. The efficiency of their work was at

tested by the remarkable development of traffic in this borough 

of New York City, thousands of home-seekers flocking 
from the crowded Manhattan I sland to the suburban homes 

that were r endered accessible by this means of rapjd transit. 
\ 

In fact, the elevated lines electri cally operated were found to 

be overcrowded, from the new traffic created, almost before 

they were completely changed over. This rapid growth has 

subj ected the company to the most trying conditions of opera

tion that may be imagined. 
Shortly after the electrical operation was initiated a serious 

set-back came in the form of a disastrous fire in one of the 

power plan ts of th e company, which necessitated the return to 

steam motive power temporarily upon most o'f the elevated 

lines. Not until the large new central power plant of the sys

tem was completed last year has the company been in position 

to resume electrical operation in full; at that time however the 
new motive power was aga in resorted to , and ac tive steps were 

taken to the further equipment of the remaining elevated lines 

not previously changed over. The steam passenger coaches 

have mostly been r e-equipped for the electrical service, the 

heavier and stronger cars of the group being equipped as mo
tor cars and the others as electric trail cars. Owing, however, 

to the different dates of application of the electrical equip

ments and resultant non-uniformity of details, much trouble 

was experienced in the maintenance of the new electrical sys

tem. These conditions were made even more difficult by the 

lack of adequate repair shop facilities in which to properly care 
for the equipment, and a period of financial stringency prohibit

ing the building of additional shops for the purpose. 
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The situation has been commendably dealt with by the com
pany. The new administration readily appreciated the state of 
affairs and the requirements to put the equipment in condition 
for reliable and satisfactory service. A careful study uf the 

subject was instituted, which resulted in a complete reorganiza

tion of the mechanical department and in decisions authorizing 
the expenditure of large sums of money, not only for the entire 
reconstruction and re-equipping of the motor and trail cars, 

but also for the provision of greatly increased shop facilities. 
Large numbers of new cars have also been ordered and the 

greatly desired additional service facilities have been made 
avai lable. Under the able management of R. C. Taylor, 

mechanical engineer, and W. G. Gove, assistant mechanical 

engineer, changes have been made and reforms instituted which 
are of great importance and warrant careful study. The more 

important of the reconstruction changes to the rolling stock are 

discussed in the accompanying article in this issue, while the 

details of the new system of the fireproofing of wiring, and 
other interesting changes of car detail, will be described in a 
later article. 

The changes in car construction are numerous, and some of 
them very radical. The most important are to be noted in the 
changes in wiring and its most thorough fireproofing to pre

vent fire catching in the car under-framing from possible short
circuits or other wire troubles. The introduction of many 

standard features of equipment, by which repair work is sim

plified, is a commendable innovation; for instance, it will be 

made possible to interchange motor trucks on cars of similar 

designs. Safety features have been adopted, among which 
should be noted the brake cord extending through the cars by 

which emergency applications may be instantly made by any 
one in case of impending danger. Of no little importance are 

the provisions that are being made for the comfort of passen

gers; the larger platforms, new seat construction and profuse 

lighting equipment will all tend to make the service more satis
factory and attractive to the passengers. 

Locomotive Improvements in Germany 
Ever since the Zossen tests of electric high-speed traction, 

German steam engineers have been spurred to unusual efforts, 

and our readers may remember a recent series of trial runs 

with various engines over the Zossen-Marienfelde tracks, a 

trial remarkable in nothing from the American point of view, 
save the mediocre speed results. Nevertheless, German railway 

engineers have been driving steadi ly along in many lines, and a 

recent consular report (No. 2016) gives an interest ing resume 

of the experiments conducted during the past half dozen years 
on the Prussian State railways to determine the usefulness of 

superheated steam. Of course, the value of superheating in 

general is well recognized, and although the subject has been 
much neglected here, the growing use of turbines is driving it 

into practical prominence. But superheating on locomotives 

is a different matter, for it implies working without condensa

tion, and generally in simple engines. The common view here 
has been that superheating is a sort of scientific refinement, re
sulting in dubious savings and leading to all sorts of practical 

difficulties with the lubrication, and on a locomotive such trou

bles would be especially serious. It is therefore interest ing to 

know that not only have the German experiments shown excel
lent results in economy, but that the locomotives have given 

entirely satisfactory results in every-day work on the railways. 
The facts are briefly as follows: Six years ago the Prussian 

Government caused to be initiated a study of superheating in 

locomotives. It was begun on a small scale with two engines 

fitted with Schmidt superheaters, which are still in use, giving 
excellent service. More engines were soon ordered, and al 

present about fifty arc in regular service. The Schmidt super

heater is located in the smoke box, and the furnace gases enter 
it throush a special flue, and are brought direct ly agai nst the 

superhcating pipes through which the steam is led. As com

pared with ordinary engines, those thu s equipped have been 
found to use I 5 per cent to 20 per cent less water, and ma
terially less coal, the saving in this latter particular being vari

ously estimated at from 5 per cent to 15 per cent. Superhcat
ing also renders it somewhat easier to force the output of the 

engine, which is of some importance in dealing with orders. 
A more interesting comparison is with the four-cylinder com

pound engines, used to some extent on the Prussian lines. It 

is well known that compound locomotives have shown good 

results in economy of fuel, saving something like 10 per cent 

to 15 per cent, and sometimes more, but the added complica

tion of the compound type ha s been feared and has prevented 
its more general introduction. As a result of the tes ts with 

superheaters, it appears that simple engines so operated com

pare favorably with compound engines without superheaters. 
In one series of tests lasting a year, two superheater engines 

and two compound engines were used on the same runs on alter

nate days, with the result that one of the superheaters showed 
a fuel saving of 6 per cent over its rival, and the other of IO 

per cent, besides enabling an auxiliary engine used to help 

the compound over some stiff grades to be dispensed with. 

The superheater locomotives had beside the advantage of being 
cheaper and simpler. The superheating in these cases was 

. considerable, giving the steam a final temperature of 300 <legs. 
C. to 350 degs. C. 

Several other forms of superheater have been tried in course 
of the tests, and some of them have done excellent ly well, but 
the results from that already described are typical. Another 

series of tests. not yet concluded, was directed at the use of 
superheated steam in the compound engines. The upshot of 

the whole matter is that th e results of these practical trials of 

superheating have been highly satisfactory. Apparently the 
difficulties of lubrication have been overcome. All these facts 

tend to give the steam locomotive a better record for economy 

than it has had in the past. What, if any, will be the bearing 

of these various improvements on the adoption of electric loco
motives on a large scale remains to be seen. We hardly think 

that they will alter the situation materially. The question in 

its essence is the use of a stationary prime mover as against a 

moving one compelled to carry its coal and water, and where 

very high output is required the former has a manifest adva n
tage. For that matter, the use of superheating in power sta

tions is important if the highest economy is to be reached. and 

it is at least as easy as superheating on a locomotive. It will 

unquestionably come into use in this country now that the steam 
turbines have set the pace. The central power station has a 
vast advantage in cost of power production, and in numerous 

cases the electric locomotive would be chosen even without 

reference to saving in cost of power. Near terminals, in 
suburban service, and in special work, as in tunnels and the 

like, the electric locomotive can well afford to stand upon its 

obvious merits. For ext reme high-speed service where very 
high output is required, it has already demonstrated its value, 
but there is no reason to suppose that it will be pushed rapidly 

into the rough and tumble of mi scellaneous railway work. The 

steam locomotive is a remarkably effective machin e, even now, 
and its improvement is highly des irable as part of the genera l 
advance of transportation. 
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EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS IN ELEVATED CAR EQUIP
MENTS-BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

In line with the general policy of improvement now in force 
upon the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company's lines, important 
changes are being made in the equipment of cars for their ele
vated lines, in order to bring them up to a standard commen
surate with the present state of the traffic handled. This com
pany has, like so many of the other railroads which have 
changed from steam to electric traction, experienced the abnor
mally rapid growth of traffic which has resulted from thi s 
effi cient and desirable system of transportation , and it has been 
a lmost impossible to keep the standards of ca r equipment up 

The mechanical department has for some time past had ex
tensive changes under consideration, and more than a year ago 
equipped the old Thirty-Ninth Street depot of the defunct 
South Brooklyn Railroad & Terminal Company for the repair 
and rebuilding of this equipment. Careful plans have been 
prepared for the handling of this work, which comprises the 
st rengthening and standardizing of all possible features of the 
ca r equipment, and this work has now been under way for 
sufficient time for the remarkable benefits to become thoroughly 
appreciated. Over roo cars have now been put through the 
shop and turned out re-equipped according to the new stand
a rds. This shop, which is at Thirty-N inth Street and Second 
Avenue, Brooklyn (having been desc ribed upon llage 954 of 

the issue for Dec. 13, 1902), has eight longi
tudinal tracks, each 475 ft. long, which gives 
a capacity for working upon seventy cars at 
one time. Two tracks are equipped with pits 
fo r access to the running gear and under parts 
of the cars. This new shop installation em
braces also a large and well-appointed wood
working shop, a blacksmith shop and a ma
chihe shop. A t the present time over 500 
men a re employed at this shop. 

TYPICAL VIEW UF ONE OF THE RECONSTR UCTED ELEVATED MU'lUR CARS, 
SHOWING DETAILS OF STANDARD PLATFORMS, ETC.- BROOKLYN 

R APID TRANSIT COMPANY 

It has been planned in the work of recon
st ruction to standardize all parts of the equip
ment of ca rs as is possible without too seri
ously changing the construction of any car. 
The interior finish of various cars differ 
widely, and it is not intended to carry the. 
work of reconst ruction so as to remodel 
features of this nature, but the details 
and arrangements of platform equipments, 

to the high grade whic h is requi red by the 
ever increasing conditions imposed by the 
enormous traffic now handled. As electric 
railroading has grown in importance and its 
effici ency and reliability have become estab
li shed, heavier ca rs, longer trains and more 
rapid schedules have been placed in force, 
with the inevitable result that the operating 
conditions have grown away from the former 
standards of car equipment. 

The mechanical department of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company has been greatly ham
pered fo r some time past in the operation of 
its elevated service, owi ng to the large num
ber of different classes of rolling stock which 
were bequeathed to it by the former com
pani es, of whi ch the present company is a 
combination. T he elevated lines of the com
pany comprise a union of the old Kings 
County E levated and the Brooklyn Union 

OPPOSITE SIDE OF CAR, SHOWING ADDITIONAL INTERESTING DETAILS O F 
THE RECO NSTRUCTION WO RK 

E levated Railroads; together with them are associated 
several surface lines, including the Brighton Beach Railroad, 
the Sea Beach Rai lroad, the Culver line, etc. These systems 
were a ll forme rly operated by steam, and in the change to elec
t ric traction pract ically all of the steam-line passenger coaches 
have been reta ined, either as trailers or re-equipped with mo
to rs for electric operat ion, the result of which has been to 
bring a conglomerate mass of equipment of a number of dif~ 
fe rent types, requiring unusually heavy work of maintenance 
and imposing the greatest possible difficulty in repairs. The 
former rolling-stock equipment of the elevated lines, which is 
under reconstruction, involves fifteen different types of cars, 
includi ng cars from the Bradley, Gilbert, J ewett, Brill and 
Pullman shops for the old Brooklyn Union E levated, and from 
the Harlan & Hollingsworth, the Wason and Pullman shops 
for the Kings County line. These cars are dated upon various 
different orders, as far back as 1884. 

brake apparatus, motor, heater and lighting w1rmg, air 
piping, cab equipment, and other fea tures of car equipment, 
which are distinct from the actual construction of the car, are 
to be standardized very carefully. The location of apparatus 
is being provided for with the utmost care for ease of access 
for the repair men, find many new provisions are being made 
fo r the comfort and safety of passengers. 

CAR BODY REPAIRS 

The fir st work that is done to a car, after stripping out all 
of the fonr:e r equipment, is to strengthen the under-framing 
and body-framing in all parts which have become weakened, 
or upon which heavy strains are brought by the character of 
the service operated under. Many of tbe coaches were of very 
light construction, having been in tended only for trail work 
in connection with the former steam locomotive service, and 
were entirely unsuited to withstand the shocks and strains due 
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to eleetric traetion. These ears are being carefully strength
ened, and in some the under-framing is being praetieally re
built ; upon others undergoing heavy reeonstruetion, the side 
doors, which are no longer in regular use, are being removed 
and replaeed by standard window eonstruction, which has 
se rved to greatly strengthen th e ear body. The prineipal 
ehange in body construction, however, may be noted by refer
ence to the aeeompanying drawings, showing new platform 

TtJp of !?all 

partieular platform illustrated is for one of the reeonstrueted 
elevated trail cars, but the general features, sueh as the ar
rangement of draft rigging, air piping, safety chain s, jumper s, 
steps, ete., eonfo rm to the new standard arrangement which 
will be adh ered to in all new work. In all cars upon which 
new platforms a re built , a novel and interesting system of re
inforeed framing wi ll be used, as shown. The extension sill s, 
extending from the body bolster out to ca rry the weight of the 
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DET AIL DRA \VI N (; OF 
l ' LATFUIUI DESIG N 

THE FRAMING AND GENERAL FEATURES OF CONSTR U CTIO N OF T H E NE \V STAN DA RD 
ADOPT ED FOR R ECONSTRUCTED ELEVATED C.I\ RS- BROOKLYN RAPID TRANS IT CO MPANY 

arrangements. Praetieally all of the cars have been refitted 
with new draft rigging and larger and stronger platforms, and 
this ve ry interesting work may be studi ed by referenee to the 
numerous detail drawings. 

N EW PLATFORM EQUIPMENTS 

A standard platform arrangement has been designed for a ll 
of the ears of the system, and this will be conformed to as 
closely as possible in all of the reconstrueted cars. T he fir st 
drawing presen ted herewith illustrates the construction of the 
platform af1el frami ng used in this standard arrangement. Thi s 

platform, are built of oak reinforced by heavy chann els, one 
upon eaeh side of the beam, as shown in the end view. T here 
a re four of these sill s embodying this construction, which pro
vide a very solid and strong platform framing. T he deta ils o f 
this construetion as related to the car under- framing and a lso 
the new buffer beam are well shown in the drawing. 

A n interesting feature of the elevated ear construetion upon 
the Brooklyn lines is th e use of steps and foldin g seet ions o f 
platform over them, th is arrangement bein g- necessa r_v to pro
vide fo r passengers not only at the regula r elevated line sta-
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tions, but also at the numerous surface stations upon the 
suburban divisions, with which nearly all of the elevated lines 
connect in the suburbs; a ll of the elevated lines oper ating to 
the ocean resorts a re run upon the surface over pr ivate rights 
of way in the suburbs, where passengers are received at depots 
of the usual type met in steam ra il road practice, so that steps 
upon car platforms are necessary. A n important improvement 
in the new step construction is that of enclosing the steps at 
the rear of the treads by risers which enclose them and serve 
to prevent slipping; this is clearly shown in ' the accompanying 

end ; the type 18-Van Dorn automatic coupler is also being ap
plied on a ll trailing cars. Detail s of this draft rigging are very 
clearly shown in the standard drawing of platform arrange
ment fo r t rail cars, as well as also the additional drawings of 
motor-car plat fo rms. It will be noticed that the distance of 
proj ection of the coupler head beyond the buffer beam has 
been reduced to 13/2 ins., which thus results in reducing the 
total distance between platforms of cars, when coupled up, to 
3 ins. T he principl e of the new Van Dorn automatic coupler 
is believed to be generally very well understood, their standard 
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DETAILS OF STANDARD PLATFORM CONSTRUCTION FOR TYPI CA L ELEVATED MOTOR CA R , SHOWING D RAFT RIGGI NG 
AT i\IOTO R-TRUCK EN D , AND ALSO DETAIL OF DRAFT- RIGGING AT TRAIL-TRUCK END 

photographs of reconstructed cars. The fo lding section of the 
platform above the steps is heavi ly hinged by strap hinges, as 
shown, and provided with hand holes for facility in lifting to 
the fo lded position. A spring catch is provided in the fo rm 
of a latch in order to hold the plat form up against the end of 
the car, out of the way, when operating upon the surface. 

Probably the most important ch ange in the platform equip
ment lies in the new type of automatic couplers and draft rig
ging which is being applied. T he new type of automatic 
couplers and draw-bar attachments of the \V. T. Van Dorn 
Company, Chicago, Ill., have been adopted as standard for the 
entire elevated equip;nent in Brooklyn. Upon all the motor 
cars the No. 4-A type of the Van Dorn coupler is u sed on the 
motor-truck end, while the No. 18 type is used upon the trailer 

type of head being used, embracing th e use of the spring latch 
and special solid link. 

Another new fea ture which is worthy of special attention is 
the arrangement of safety chains and their connections to the 
car under-framing. T he style and size of chains now in use 
are shown upon the end view. Upon the left hand side of each 
car end is located the hook of the chain, which consists of a 
heavy drop-forged steel hook fastened to the pull-rod by means 
of two chain links. The loose portion of the chain is always 
located upon the right hand side of the car end, this chain con
sisting of eleven links fastened to the pull -rod, as shown. An 
impor tant improvement i-: introduced in thi s connection in the 
fastening of all pdl -ro,l s to the body bolster of the car instead 
of merely cl ampin6· the safety chains to the buffer-beam as 
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was formerly done, and which may be said to be very common 
practice. With this new construction, the pull-rod extends 
through the body bolster, and is bolted thereto at the opposite 
side by means of a special spring block, as shown in the draw
ings. This spring block consists of a pocket casting, bolted to 
the body bolster, ancl a cap, between which is located a heavy 
helical spring. In case of a pull coming upon the safety chains 
the strain is transmitted to the body bolster easily and without 
shock through this spring block, which serves to greatly modify 
the shock and relieve the car body of the jar. 

Among other features, a new standard arrangement of air
hose connections may be noted upon the drawings. Instead 
of locating the air hose side by sicle, below the sector bar, as 
was formerly the practice, they are now arranged one above 
the other, the reservoir line being located above and the train 
line below. This serves to reduce the tendency toward pulling 
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volves a combination of the scheme illustrated in the previous 
drawing with the heavier draft-rigging construction, shown 
here. This is a result of a new stanclarcl which has been 
acloptecl by this company, which provides for equipping each 
motor car with two motors only, both of which are located upon 
the same truck, at one encl of the car; this makes one encl of 
each motor car a trailer in effect , whil e the truck at the other 
end furnishes the motive power. This drawing shows the 
standard platform arrangement ancl the a rrangement of the 
draft rigging adopted for the motor end of the elevated motor 
cars, ancl also shows a detail of the clraft rigging for th e trailer 
encl of the motor car. A s may be noted from the latter detail 
drawing, the draft rigging is of the same general type as used 
upon the trail cars before illustrated, a special curvecl draw
bar, aclaptecl from an 80-lb. T -rail, being used here, together 
with the usual spring buffer connection at the body bol ster. 
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the hose in two upon sharp curves and upon double reverse 
curves, of which some very severe cases are met upon the ele
vated lines in Brooklyn; a separation of platform center lines 
of over 35 ins. is permitted, and without increase of length of 
the air hose , thus providing for the most extreme conditions 
to be met upon reverse curves. The jumper connections are 
arranged in new standard locations, a 4-point and a 7-point 
coupling being arranged at either side of the car, as shown. 
An interesting feature has al so been incorporated in the new 
design of these jumper boxes. The covers are being replaced 
by new ones, upon which the figure 4 or 7, as the case may be , 
is molded upon the cover, so as to project and be readily dis
tinguishabl e by feeling with the hand at night time. This, 
while not a factor of great magnitude, is one which it is thought 
will add materially to the convenience of the workman for 
making these connections at night. The jumpers will be held 
in position by special twi st-link sa fety chains of a small size, 
one of which 1s provid ed along-side of each jumper coupling, 
as shown. 

P L ,\TF<>Ri\l ST AN l> :\ Rl> S 

The following drawings illustrate th e standard platform ar
rangement which is being applied to all motor cars. Thi s 111 -

The other detail s at the trail end of the ca r correspond with 
those to be noticed upon the motor ends. 

The principal featur e of the draft rigging at the motor end 
of the elevated motor cars is to be not ecl in the new form of 
draft rigging used, consisting of a heavy draw-bar of flat iron 
8-in. x 1¼ -in. in section. which extends from the king-bolt at 
the body bolster forward nearly to the buffer beam, where, 
upon the underside, is bolted the spring buffer casting ; thi s 
casting carries the Van Dorn automatic coupler direct through 
the spring draft connections, as shown. A special feature o f 
construction is to be noted here, in tha t in additi on to the spe
cial sector bar below the buffer beam fo r supporting the 
coupler, two draw-bar support s a re al so provided , one imme
diately above the coupler cas ting and the oth er just below th e 
encl sill of the car body, the latter se rving spec ially to prevent 
buckling of the main draw-bar in case o f the heavy pressure 
clue to shocks in coupling. 

An interesting feature will be noted in thi s drawing also in 
the splicing o f the center sill s of the ca r carryin g th e pl atform. 
The platforms of all of these car,; are being- consid erably ex
tended, and in most cases call for spli cing- out the sill s; th is is 
being· done in a very interestin g mann er, as shown. Th e con-
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nections of the buffer beam to the end sills are also here shown; 
this is a comparatively simple matter upon the reconstruction, 
however, as the buffer beams are not called upon to receive 
any pull strains, as would be the case if the safety chains were 
attached directly to them. They are strengthened, however, 
for the compression shocks due to buffing. The other features 
o f construction conform to the standards as illustrated in the 

not be used on account of lack of space, and a special type of 
spring block was designed, and has been applied as here 
illustrated. 

An interesting feature is to be noted in this connection in 
all of these drawings in the methods of reinforcing the center 
and side sills of the reconstructed cars. On all new sills in
stalled, or the projecting sills required to carry the new plat-

Outline of 
/Motors \ ___ ;---------

D ETAIL DRAWI NG OF ONE OF TH E RE BU I L T M OTOR TR UC K S, SH O WING CHANGES IN MOTOR SUSPENSION, TRUCK-FRAME 
BR AU J\' <; , BRA K E-S HU E Sl;S P ENSI O N , BRAKE RIGGING, ETC. 

standard platform drawing of the trail cars, namely, the 4-
point and 7-point couplers, the safety chain pull-rod connec
tions and all other details. 

In another drawing is shown longitudinal section detail s of 
the draft-rigging connections upon the reconstructed Bradley 
and Brill cars. These differ considerably from the motor-end 
draft rigging shown in the above drawing, especial provision 
being required for strengthening the body bolster and other 
parts. The draft-bar, its supports and the spring-draft connec
tion for the coupler are all of the standard type, but the style 
of connection with the king bolt at the body bolster varies in 
each case. In the Bradley car a heavy bracket has been bolted 
in between the front side of the body bolster and the center 
sills to strengthen this portion of the under-framing against 
the shocks tran smitted to the car body in starting the motors ; 
this has been found a very wise precaution, and is being ex
tended to all cars where it can be used to advantage. In the 
detail of the Brill car may be seen a somewhat different ar
rangement of platform details, and also of the safety chain pull
rod, although the general features of the draft rigging are of 
the standard type. In this car the standard form of spring 
block used for securing the pull-rods to the body bolster could 
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DETA ILS O F THE CAST-STEEL REI N FORCING BRACKET 
I N SERTED TO STRENGTHEN THE UPPER MEMBERS 

OF THE TRUCK FRAME 

forms, reinforced wood construction is made use of, as shown. 
In some instances I-beams are used, with wood plates fitted in 
on each side, while in others wooden beams are reinforced by 
a channel on either side, or in other cases, where space is lim
ited, by two angles, one on either side, so as to entirely enclose 
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the wooden beam. This construction con forms to the very 
latest practice in heavy railroad car construction, and serves 
to very great ly strengthen the car construction. 

1R UC K RECONSTR UCTIO N 

Chan ges of equal importance have a lso been macle on the 
various types of trucks which were in use upon th e sys tem, in 
order to fit them to withstand the severe service imposed by 
the exact in g schedules now in force ; as the schedul es have 
been cut clown ancl the speecls operated under increased, th e 
lighter trucks fo rm erly used have proven less anti less able 

"' Fixed f'o/nf 
?03 ,· · on Trvck 

2Z70# 

was much lighter; they have given excell ent satisfaction in 
service, but with th e hea vier motors that arc now bei ng ap
plied, it has been founcl ad visable to strengthen them for the 
heavier weight s and tractive forces in starti ng. 1 n this pa r
ticul ar truck, th e body bolster was fo rm erly carried upon the 
spring plank support between t wo 8-in. channe l guides, which 
chann el iron s were merely bolted to the sicl e frame s by angle 
plates. This construction proved inadequate to withstand the 
seve re strain s in acce lerating, ancl it was s trengthened by the 
in se rtion of cas t-;, teel rei n forc ing bracket s. as shown. T hese 

•---Ft~ed Foint on 
Car Bod'/ 

Trail Truck . 

To fer! shoe pressury on frail truck = 20,812 lbs. or 
89. .98 % of total we1qht of No. 2 end 
To fa/ ,reiqhf of No. 2 end = 2.3, 130 lbs. 

Motor Truck. 

7ofa/ shoe pressure on motor trvck = 37, /84 lb.s or 
100. 04 % of fofal weiqhf of No. I end. 
Tula/ weight of !lo.I end~ :37,ITOlb:-. 

DIAGRAM UF DRAKE-SHOE PR ESSU R ES AND TENSJ<JNS Ji\Ih JSED uruN l\I EMBERS OF BRA KE-R I GGING, UPON ONE OF 
THE ST.:\:\'DARD R ECONST Rl'CTED l\IOTOR CA RS 

to withstand the heavy ser vice. The best of th e trucks in use 
lntve been retained, however, and are being strengthened in all 
of th e weaker points, so as to with stand the shocks of starting 
the motors, etc. l\lany of the odd trucks that came into use 
upon th e system have been discarded, ancl replacecl by new 
ancl stronger ones. The "B rooklyn Heights standard" truck. 
built by the P eckham Manufacturing Company, which was ap
plied a year or so ago to the 120 Kings County and Brooklyn 
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DETAILS UF THE NEW STAN DARD SELF-LUB RI CATING 
CENTER-PL\TE (BU DY IL\LF), ADOPTED TO P ER~II T 

I NTERCHi\NGEADILITY OF 1RUCKS 

U nion E levated steam coaches in equipping them as motor 
cars, have been retained in that service with very few changes. 
The old steam coach trucks, which they replaced, a re being 
re-equipped for use under trail cars. and have, fortunately, 
enabl ed, by the ir uniformity of design, a standard type of 
trai ler truck to be worked out and adhered to. 

The accompanyin g drawing is typical of thi s truck recon
struction work, this one illustra ting th e changes that were macl e 
upon a type of truck built by J. G. Brill & Company, which ,was 
placed in service upon the roacl in 19or. These trucks were de
signed for a much li ghter se rvice and slower speed than is now 
in force, as at that time the traffic hancllcd upon the elevated 

brackets are shown in heavy lines to indicate th e construction 
and relative locations. The channels are now bolted to massive 
lugs, which extend 12 in s. out from the bracket cas ting, the 
bracket castings being secured to the side frame of the truck 
by five ¾-in. bolts. T he bracket castings a re heavily ribbe(l, 
to provide ample stiffness, and, by virtue of their ext remely 
heavy construction and rigid connection s to the side frame 
and th e channels, render the top members of th e truck practi
cally as rigid· as if forged solid in one piece. 

Another important feature of th e truck rconstruction work 
li es in the equipping of all the Brill and P eckham motor anti 
Peckham trailer trucks of the elevated cars with the Taylor 
"non-chattering" brake- riggin g system, by means of which the 
disagreeable vibration in heavy braking is averted. Thi s sys
tem was patented by R. C. Taylor, mechanical engineer of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, some time before his con
nection with thi s road. As applied to the reconstructed Brill 
trucks, it cons ists of the prov ision of lugs extending out from 
th e steel r ei n forcing bracket, over th e wh eels from whi ch the 
brake shoes are swung fl exibly. yet rigid agai nst vertical mo
tion; thi s serves to bring th e pull upon the brake shoe direc tly 
upon the upper members of the truck frame. and cannot result 
in torsion or buckling of the side frames. while th e vertical 
rigidity prevent s th e chattering. 

The brake rigging has also been considcrabiy changed, guides 
being provided to hold the brake shoes upon the wheel faces ; 
thi s will prevent the shoes from tending to slip off of the wheel 
under heavy braking strain s, unless fl ange brake shoes are 
used, when guides will be unnecessary. An important change 
has also been made in th e releasing spr ing for pulling the brake 
shoes off of the wh eels when the brakes arc released. Sp rin g 
pressure is provided by a sp ring attacher! to the brake pull-rod 
ove r the forward wheel, the other encl of whi ch is secured to 
a bracket nea r th e bolster: by means of an adju sti ng bo lt the 
tension upon the spring may Li e regulated at will. and by virtue 
of the strength of th e springs there is 11 0 possibility of th e 
brake shoes dragging upon the wheels. as so often is the case. 

The brake-shoe pressure and the various tensions brought 
upon th e va ri ous portions of th e braking sys tem, as appli ed 
to the reconstructed cars, is indicated in the accompanying 
di agram nf brake leverages. O ne truck of each car is a motor 
truck, the oth er being a trai l truck, J\ s may he noted from th e 
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diagram, the trail trucks are equipped for a total brake-shoe 
pressure of practically 90 per cent of the total weight of the 
half of the car coming over it, while the motor truck is 
equipped for total shoe pressures of 100 per cent of the total 
weight which it will carry. T he various brake-lever pressures 
and lever ratios are indicated upon the drawing. 

The Gibbs type of motor suspension is beii1g applied to all 
of the reconstructed motor trucks. The outlines of this con
struction is shown in th e truck drawing. The side bars of 
the Gibbs suspension frame could not be installed without de
pressing slightly at the middle, in order to clear the lower cross 
fram e of the truck; for this reason the side bars are offset 
r½ ins. at the middle, in order to clear the truck. The detail s 
of thi s suspension do not differ otherwi se, however , from the 
well-known construction which it embodies. A n important 
safety precaution is provided in thi s connection to prevent the 
motor from dropping in case the suspension should for any 
reason fail; this consists of a proj ect ing plate or bracket bolted 
to the 8-in. cross channels and bent up so as to come under the 
lug upon th e top of the motor frame. In thi s way, if the sus
pension should fai l, the motor would merely drop 1½ in s. or 
2 ins., and thereafte r ride rigidly upon the truck frame. In 
thi s way such an accident would not prevent the car from 
being operated to a con siderable extent under its own power, 
although thi s device is not intended fo r regular operati on. 

A commend able step has been taken, in connection with the 
reconst ruction of the trucks, toward their interchangeability by 
the provision of standard center -plate bearings. A ll center 
plates wi ll be of the same dimensions, and will be exactly inter
changeable, whi ch will make it possible fo r the motor truck of 
any motor car to be removed and placed under any other mo
tor car. T his is a valuable provision, as it w ill enable cars to 
be kept in service, where they otherwi se might be held in the 
shop by work required upon th e motor truck; in case of a car 
being in running order with the exception of its motor truck, 
any t ruck hav ing sui table motors for this car that may be 
ava il able can be placed beneath it . connected up and the car 
placed in commi ssion agai n in th e shortes t possible time. An 
important fea ture of thi s standard center pl a te, whi ch is being 
introduced upon all th e car s, is the provi sion of an adequate 
oil well in connect ion with th e lower or truck side of the bear
ing. which may be fill ed afte r the upper plate is in place, and 
will, by means of the oil grooves provided. keep th e bearing 
lubri cated for an indefinit e time. Thi s is an important feature, 
and one to whi ch too little attent ion is genera lly given. 

F IR EP R OOFI NG AND ELECTRI CA L EQU IPJ\I ENT 

The interes ting de tail s of the fir eproofing of a ll wi ring and 
electri cal apparatus, as well as also the important changes in 
arrangement of apparatus, motorman's-cab details. interior de
ta il s of car. etc., will be referred to in full in an article which 
wi ll appear in the following issue of thi s journal. 

•• 
HOT WATER VERSUS ELECTRIC HEATERS 

BY R. P. GO RHAM 

T he silent contenti on between hot water and electric h eat 
fo r electric cars continues without either system gaining a 
marked advantage over its opponent. It cannot be said that 
there is a distinct fi eld for either of the two, except that the 
smaller city cars a re, as a matter of fact, more likely to be 
found equipped with electric heaters than interurban cars, whil e 
on the latter hot-water heating is frequently found. In view 
of thi s difference in practice, it may be well to point out some 
of the advantages and disadvantages of each system. 

The questions of we ight, space, attenti on required to operate 
and attending dirt a re much against the hot-water system. 
T he heater itself, with the expansion drum, necessary pipes 
and the water in them, adds, approximately, 2 per cent to 5 per 

cent to the weight of the car. Except when the heater is placed 
in the vestibule, it usually takes up the space of at least two 
persons. ·with a car seating forty-eight passengers the heater 
will under these circumstances occupy 4 per cent of the total 
use ful space in the car, or, to state it another way, were the 
heater removed this space could be utilized and the passenger 
capacity of the car increased 4 per cent with the same current 
consumption, not considering the decrease of weight of the 
ca r when the heater is removed. Were the heater and accom
panying apparatus removed, however, the car would be light
ened say 3 per cent. This should cause a corresponding de
crease in the current used. 

Considering the 4 per cent increase in the carrying capacity 
of the car, together with th e 3 per cent reduction of current 
that would take place were the heater removed, it is readily 
seen that the weight and space taken by the heater are directly 
responsible for 7 per cent of the total consumption of current. 
It might be argued by some that the possible lightening of a 
car and t rucks by the removal of the heater might not be as 
much as 4 per cent. However, it is only fair in an argument 
of this kind to assume that the weight of car is proportional to 
the space available in the car, and for that matter, if we are to 
come down to fin e points of argument, the heater weighs more 
than the passengers it displaces, and therefore the weight of 
ca r to a given amount of interior space might reasonably be 
less without the heater than with it. A heavier car body and 
truck is needed to carry a heater than to carry the two passen
gers, which we are assuming take the same room as the heater. 

The labor required in building the fires and watching them 
in the ca r house is by no means a small item, and when on the 
road the care of the heater, usually delegated to the conductor, 
causes him much inconvenience. In addition, the occasional 
burning out of the coils or the freezing up, with the accom
panying bursting of pipes, increases considerably the cost of 
maintenance. 

But the electri c heater has its drawbacks, too. When prop
erly installed with all wires in metal conduits, as is required 
by the new rul es for car wiring, published in the STREET RAIL
WAY Jou RNAL of July 16, danger of fire is almost eliminated. 
But the methods most commonly used in wiring heaters are 
far from what they should be, and always carry with them 
more or less danger of fire. Then, too, when the car is in the 
storage barn the heaters are often negligently left on, adding 
another element of danger. Electric heaters may or may not be 
the direct cause of the numerous mysterious fires for which 
they are blamed, but the fact remains that with many master 
mechani cs danger of fire is a ll that prevents their adoption. 

The cost of the current consumed, however, is the argument 
commonly made against them. On long interurban lines this 
applies less to the operating power house expenses than to the 
additional expense of increasing the capacity of generating 
plants and transmission lines. But it is a question worthy at 
least of some consideration whether or not the 7 per cent in
crease of current used throughout the year to carry the hot
wate r heater around would not, if applied directly, be sufficient 
to heat the car for the six months of the year during which 
heat is desirable. 

The heater is most needed in wet weather. With some forms 
of electric heaters it is in such weather that they are most un
reliable. Water dripping from shoes or clothing coming in 
contact with the hot wires may cause them to break, necessi
tating the help of the repair man before the heater can again 
be put in service . On interurban cars where many heaters are 
wired in parallel, the breaking of one or two circuits does not 
materially affect the temperature of the car. With small city 
cars, however, having probably but two circuits. the inconven
ience is very noticeable. 

In the selec ti on of heaters for interurban lines with long 
runs, a point in favor of the hot-water heater is that it is in-
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dependent of current. If for some reason current be shut off 
in cold weather, the car may lie on an isolated section of the 
track for a considerable length of time. It is needless to say 
that with a hot-water system the occupants of the car will not 
suffer as they would if the car were heated electrically. 

In what has been said it is not intended to draw any final 
conclu sions one way or another as to the two classes of heater, 
but to point to some of the advantages and disadvantages of 
both. Some of the points mentioned are frequently overlooked 
in considering the question. 

NEW STORAGE-BATTERY PLANT OF THE NORTHWESTERN 
" ELEV A TED RAILROAD. CHICAGO 

The Northwestern Elevated Railroad Company, of Chicago, 
has recently completed a storage-battery plant at the present 
northern terminus of its line in the terminal yards at \Vilson 
Avenue. This plant is interesting, beca use it is an example of 
good substantial construction for a storage-battery station 
rather than becau se of any remarkable features. 

BUILDING 

Fig. I is from a photograph of the street side of the plant, and 
Fig. 2 is a cross section of the battery room. It wi ll be noticed 
that the windows on the south or street side a re placed high. 
In the construction of the company's buildings and yards it 
has been the policy to guard against intruders as far as possible 
by the use of a high board fence. The high windows on the 
street side of the battery room carry out thi s general policy. 
The entire plant is one story, but the booster and switchboard 
room is higher than the battery room. The battery room, Fig. 
4, has a floor of brick laid in asphalt, which is 4 ins. thick, and 
has a foundation of 8 ins. of concrete. The roof and posts sup
porting it are of wood. At both ends of the plant are double 
doors for use in moving machinery or battery tanks in and out. 
The building is heated by hot-water radiators, th e hot-water 
heater being located in one corner of the booster room. All 
iron work in the building is coated with Barber Asphalt Com-

battery circuit is mechanically connected with the ci rcuit 
breaker in the motor circuit , as usua l, to prevent the booster 
running away should the circuit breaker of the boos ter motor 
open. By thi s mechanical connection the opening of the motor 
circuit breaker opens the battery circuit breaker a lso. The 
booster is rated to carry 2 r75 amps. for one hour. The voltage 

FIG. 1.- STORAGE BATTERY SUB-STATI O N FROM STREET 

at full load is 90, and 'the speed of the motor and booster 500 

r.p.m. 
Besides the two switchboard panels for controllin g the bat

tery, booster and booster motor, there are two feeder panel s. 
These two feeder panels a re used because there a re two distinct 
feeders running from the power station to thi s portion of th e 
road. One of these feeders is for supplying trains on the ex
press tracks on thi s sect ion of th e road. The other is fo r sup
plying trains on the loca l tr acks. T he batte ry can be con nected 
to one or both of these feeders during charge or di scharge. It 
is customary during the charge of the battery to connect it to 
the feeder supplying the express tracks only. As express train s 
are not in operat ion during th e time that the battery is being 
charged, thi s gives the batte r y a feeder running directly from 
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FIG. 2. - LONGIT UD I NAL SECTJU N OF BATTERY HOUSE 

pany's "Tite Kote" paint. Other details of the building- can be 
seen from the plans before mentioned. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS 

The battery consists of 258 chloride cells, rated for a 111ax1-
mum di scharge of 2720 amps. at the one-hour rate. They are 
connected to the line through a compound-wound booster, 
Fig. 3. The switchboard connections of the plant are shown 
in Fig. 5. In thi s diagram it will he seen that the battery can 
be connected directly to the bus-bars which lead direc tly to the 
line, or it can he connected to th e bus-bars through th e arma
ture and se ries coil s of th(; hoosl~'r, Th\.' t;i n: nit breaker in the 

the power station whi ch is free from fluctuation s in voltage, 
clue to a varying load. During the ru sh hours the battery dis
charges into both local and express t rack feeders, thu s helpin g 
to carry th e maximum peak load of the northern sec tion of 
the lin e, w hi ch reaches as fa r south on the Delmont Avenue, 
makin g this section extend over a Lout I¼ miles of four-t rack 
road. T he power stat ion is at F ullerton and Southport 1\ ve
nues, about 23/2 miles fro m this sub-station. ,\!though thi s 
battery plant is at what is 11 nw the nurthe rn terminus of the 
road, it prnha lily will not he so ln11 g, as an exten sion is conte111-
plated to Raven swood, and it is a lso ex pected tn operate t ra ins 
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over the tracks of the Chicago,. Mi lwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 
fro m thi s point to Eva nston. 

WATER SUPPLY 

It was at first intended to get a supply of distilled ,vaie r for 
rep lenishing the electrolyte of the battery from a sti ll locateJ 
on the premi ses and hea ted by gas. A number of tests were 

Fl G. 3.- COMPOUND WO UN D DOOSTER 

made on the cost of operating this still. In on e of these tes ts, 
which is a fair ave rage of all, th e gas burner took 60.2 cu. ft . 
of gas per hour. The city water r equired fo r condensing was 
60 gal s. per hour. It yield ed 3¾ gals. di stillecl wa ter per hour. 
Thi s, at the price pa icl for gas of 90 cents per 1000 cu. ft. , a nd 
w ith city water fo r condensing a t l cen t per 100 ga ls., would 
bring the cost to 1.6 cents per ga llon . This was so high tha t 
the still was moved to th e power station, wh ere steam from the 
boilers could be u sed at a cos t for production of di stilled water 
of about ¼ cent a ga llon. T hi s is a sufficient saving, so that it 
pays to haul the water in barrels from the power station to the 
battery pl ant r ather than mai ntai n the still at the battery plant 
a nd operate it by gas. 

WJ UT l NE DATTERY OPER1\TIN1; INSTRUCTIONS 

The fo llowing instructi on s, whch are given to those in charge 
of the battery plant, give a good id ea of the way in w hich the 
battery is cared fo r and what the compa ny consider s the best 
practice in this r espect: 

RATING 

Amps. 
Maximum di scharge rate .......... . ........... 2720 
Normal dischar ge rate ................. : . . . . . . 680 
Maximum charge rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 
N onnal charge rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 

F loat ing.-vVh en floating, the voltage should be so ad justed 
that the spec ific g ravity of the pilot cell will r emai n in the 
neighborhood of 5 points below the maximum reached at the 
last weekly overcha rge, as noted in ch alk on the outside of the 
pi lot cell tank ( see paragraph on pilot cell readings). The 
battery mu st not be al lowed to gas or "boil,' ' either of which 
is an indi cation of too high a voltage. Except on the weekly 
overchar ge, the specific gravity should never get above thi s 
point, and should it show a tendency to do so, decrease the 
voltage across the battery. The proper adjustment can also be 
ch ecked by the voltage across the battery. This should average 
540 volts-that is, on discharge the voltage w ill go below thi s 
point, and on charge it wi ll go above, but the average should 
be kept at this point , being checked on the Bristol recording 
voltmeter chart. This adjustment is made by means of th e 
booster rheos tat. 

Discharge.-Th e discharge current must not be allowed to 
exceed 2720 amps. in regular ser vice. The circuit breaker, 
h owever, may he set at 4080 amps. in order to take care of such 
very infrequent di scharges as may be only momentarily in ex-

cess of this figure. The voltage across the battery must never 
be allowed to fall below 440 volts, and must only go that low 
when there is a discharge of at least 680 amps. If the dis
charge is less the voltage must not go so low. The spec:fic 
gravity of the pilot cell should never be allowed to fall more 
tha n 30 points during dis charge, and in general 25 points is 
recommended as a safer figure. 

O rdinary Charge.-Where a regular discharge is taken out 
of the battery, charge up as soon as practical, preferably at the 
normal rate. The charge should be continued until the gravity 
of the pilot cell reaches a point 5 points below the maximum 
reached on the last preceding weekly overcharge. 

\Veekly Overcharge.-On Sunday morning the battery must 
be g iven an overcharge, thi s being similar to the ordinary 
charge, except that it is continued longer. \Vhen the battery 
begins to "gas" take specifi c gravity r eadings of the pilot cell 
at fift een-minute interval s ; continue the charge until those 
r eadings show no increase in gravity for three-quarters of an 
hour, when the current should be cut off, the battery being full. 

Thunder Storms.-On account of clanger from lightning and 
burning out, it is advisable during severe thunder storms to 
keep the Weston voltmeter cut out of circuit by keeping its 
switch on the off point, except when r eadings are being taken. 
If it is possible to adjust the bus to the battery floating voltage 
- that is, 540 volts, the battery should be floated directly on 
the sys tem without the booster, and in case it is advisable, as 
far as practical, to keep the boos ter out of service at such times. 

F l G. 4. - lNTERIUl{ UF BATTERY ROOM. 

Pilot Cell Readings.-\Vhile the battery is on the system, 
r ead a nd r ecord once every hour the specific gravity of cell 
No. 169. Read and r ecord once every day the average electro
lyte temperature of this cell, and also the temperature of the 
room. It is of assistance to chalk on the outside of the pilot 
cell tank each week the maximum gravity reached after the 
weekly overcharge, this reading being used as a standard for 
operating the battery during the following week. Read and 
r ecord at the end of each charge and the end of each dis
charge the pilot cell gravity. The proper height of the elec
trolyte of the pilot cell should be marked in any convenient 
manner, and then enough water put into this cell each day in 
order to keep the electrolyte at this constant height. 

Weekly Readings.-A complete individual cell specific grav
ity reading of the entire battery should be taken at noon on 
Sunday. A second complete individual cell specific gravity 
reading should be taken after the weekly overcharge is com
pleted a nd before any discharge is taken out. 

Bri stol Voltmeter.-The Bristol voltmeter should be checked 
and, if necessary, adjusted once a week. This is done as fol-
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lows: With the battery off the circuit, read the battery voltage 
on the W es ton voltmeter; th en by means of the· slid e in the 
meter resistance box adjust the latter so that it agrees with 
the Weston, 

Responsibility.-The senior operator will be held r esponsibl e 
for th e condition of cells No. I to No. 130. T he junior operator 
will be held responsible for cells No. 130 to No. 258. 

Replacing Evaporation.-Keep the plates covered with elec
trolyte and use only approved water in filling up. Do not use 
acid. 

In spection.-At the end of the weekly overcharge, when the 
cell s begin to gas, look over a ll the cells for gassing, and note 
any which are behind the res t of the battery. As soon as con
venient, inspect these cells for trouble. Once a week in spect 

Switchboard Cbackl 

Voltmeter connections not shown in <lingrnm 

Pt. I Bus 

Pt. 2 Batt<,i•y 

Pt. 3 Bus an<l Booster 

rt. 4 Battf'I'Y a n<l Boost er 

l't. 5 Otr 

ce lls. In case of trouble being shown by any of the aLove indi 
ca tion s, look at once fo r short circuits and remove the same i f 
fo und. In case of any trouble that you cannot di scover and 
remedy, report at once to R. B. Stearns, superintendent. 

Forms are provided upon whi ch the battery attendant s make 
regular reports from the charge and di scharge al the battery. 

The foregoing particulars are given through the courtesy of 
E. C. Noe, general superintendent, and R. B. Stearn s, superin 
tend ent, of the Northwes tern E levated Rai lroad Company. 

___ ___..~-----

Indiana interurba n rai lroads hav e reached the poi.nt of car
rying pianos when occasion requires. T he Robert s Park M. E . 
Church Choral So c: iety char tered a special car over th e In
dianapolis & Northwestern Traction Line for La fay ette and 
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Fl C. 5.- DI J\GRAM SIIO\VING DUOSTEl{ ,\ N D BATTERY CONNECTIONS 

all cells for color or for short circuits between the lu gs. Cell s 
g iving indi cat ions of trouble should be a ttenclecl to a t once. 
Until board sepa ra tors are installed, in addition to the above, 
all the cell s should be inspected with a submerged in spection 
lamp once a week. Look between th e plates and remove any
thing collec ting between them with a thin st ick or probe. Do 
not use metal for this probe. 

Indica tion s of Trouble.- The following are th e chief indi ca
tions of trouble in cells: 

r. Lack of gass in g on weekly overcharge. 
· 2 . Drop in the specific g rav ity reading relati ve to the r est 

of the cell s. 
3. Lower cha rgin g voltage than th e r es t of th e cell s. 
4. The color of the positives markedly li ghter, or of the 

negatives markeclly whiter or darker than the neighlmring 

return. A mong the special fea'tures of the equipment was a 
pi ano. A s the party of seventy voices went through the coun
try it made mu sic. Stops were made at the stations and great 
crowds assembled to hear the si nging. 

--- ..... ♦-----
That elect ric railway compani es th roughout the country a re 

g radually recognizing the advantage of callin g the public' s at 
tention to attractive locali ties reached by their lines, is evi 
denced by the beautiful gu ide book on the Great Blue Hill and 
Rese r va tion, whi ch has been prepare,! by the Blue Hill Stree t 
lfa i:way Company, of Canton Junction , l\f ass. Thi s booklet 
is sold al the nomin al price of IO cents, contains an ex tend ed 
descripti on, with panoramic vie,ws of these fam ou~ publi c 
ground s, hi storical sketches of the di str ict, car schedules am! 
oth er va luable data to the travekr. 
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BODY FRAMING OF MODERN INTERURBAN CARS 

BY E DWARD C BOYNTON 

T he general design of the fram e of an interurban car of to
day is ve ry unlike that of a car built four or five years ago. 
The chang~s in the design have been many, and, though spread 
out, as th ey were, over the above length of time, have been 
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FIG. 1.- H ALF SECTIO N A D E D E L EV,\TION OF 
OLD-STYLE CA R 

very rapid. T hey have all been in one direction- toward the 
design of the standard steam rai lway coach. 

If the specificat ion covering the body- framing of a Pullman 
car, a steam railway coach and an interurban car of to-day 
were placed side by side almost the only difference to be seen 
is found in detail dimensions, the Pullman being the heaviest 
and the others in the order given. The general design is the 
same. 

For the purpose of comparison, Fig. r is given, showing a 
half sect ion and end view of an old style car. It will be no
ticed that the sides of the car contain pockets into which the 
window drops. There are light posts between the windowci, 
extending from side sill to side plate, and fo rmed to fit the 
pocket and the outside curve of the "sinker '' panel. Little or 
no framing is to be seen, there being on ly a single longitudinal 
rib between the sill and the belt rail or sash rest. 

It is unn ecessary to go further into the frame details of this 
type of car, for all a re more or less familiar with it. 

In all modern frame design the strictest attention is given 
to the strength of the side frame from the sill to the belt rail. 
The object is to give the frame great strength to withstand 
vertical strain and end blows, and, in fact , it has become a part 
of the side sill. It stiffens the car and gives a solid foundation 
to carry the upper sides and the roof, and in collisions will 
effectually prevent the car from turning into kindling wood. 

There are several designs in use for side framing which 
differ slightly. one of which is shown in Fig. 2. 

In one design more 
commonly used, the ¾
in. iron rod just below 
the belt rail is replaced 
by a flat steel truss .½ 
in. x 2.½ ins., which is 
bent downward from 
the bolster center and 
passes through the side 
sill near its end, and is 
secured by a nut and 
a suitable forged iron 
anchor beneath the sill. 
A nother difference is in 
the diagonal bracing. 
Letter X bracing is fre
quently used instead of 
single braces, leaning 
toward the center from 
each end, as shown. 
The blocking or filling 
between braces is not 
shown , but is now gen
erally used. It consists 
of blocks or pieces of 
yellow pine the same 
thickness as the braces 
and cut carefully to fit 
the spaces b e t w e e n 
braces. These blocks 
are screwed and glued 
to ribs and posts, and 
both blocks and trusses 
are g a i n e d around 
posts. The whole side 
frame of the car prac
tically becomes on e 
large plank on edge, 
but is stronger. 

A ll corner, side and 
door posts are made of 
white ash. Every sec
ond side post from the 
corner is made double, 
with a small panel be
tween both inside and 
outside. Every alter
nate post is single , and 
run up back of the top 
sash of the side win
dows. The reason for 
this is that the windows 
are in pairs. The top 
sash is stationary. usu
ally glazed with cathe
dral glass, and covers 
both lower sash. Each 
post has a .½ -in. iron 
rod running full length 
from sill to side plate, 
with a nut and washer 
on each end. 

The upper ends of all 
braces,. and also the 
truss plank, are secured 
by bolts passing down 
through the side sill, 
with nut and washer 
beneath, as shown in 
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Fig 2. A ll s ide ribs, belt rails and plates 
are made of long-leaf yellow pine in one 
piece. The outside shea thing is ¼-in. x 2-
in. poplar, matched and molclecl. 

Thi s type of car usually has the steam 
railway coach type of roof, with the hood 
covering the vestibules at both ends. It is 
a monitor deck type, with the monitor roof 
projecting over the deck lights. Fig. 3 
shows the roof and side frame in cross 
section. Ca rlines and roof framing are 
made of ash, the former- spaced about 10 
ins. apart. At every side post is a steel car
line ¼ in x 1¼ ins., forged in one contin
uous piece, to conform to shape of car roof, 
from side plate to side plate, with a foot on 
each encl sec urely bolted to plates. Side 
plates are yellow pine , 2¼ ins. x 5 ins., laid 
flat, strengthened by a letter board of white 
ash, 1¼ ins. x 7 ins., gained over posts and 
side plates, and securely screwed to the same. Side posts are 
2¼-in. x 4-in. ash; corner posts, 4-in . x 4¼-in. ash. Deck 
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FIG. 3.- SECTIONAL VIEW 

FIG. 4.- FRA;\IING OF :\IODERN C.\R 

sills are 2¼-in. x 4,1/s- in. yellow pine, and deck plates arc 2-in. 
x 3½-in. of the same material. The roof sheathing is ½-in. x 
3-in. matched ye llow poplar. 

Fig. 4 is a photo-engraving of the framing of one of the 
lates t types of these cars built during the present year. 

----♦----

THE CLEVELAND TOURING-CAR SERVICE 

The success of the "sight-see ing" or touring-ca r service, 
which has for the past few seasons been operated upon the 
lines of the Cleveland E lect ric Railway Company, has led to 
its development upon an extended scale. T hi s season the ser
vice has been considerably extended, and it is being very thor
oughly and extensively adv erti sed. G ne la rge car is operated 
for this purpose da ily throughout the week, and ~xtra cars are 
aclclecl for Sundays and holidays, the intention b~i rig, to prov ide 
adequate se rvice for the demand a t all times; the car operating 
daily makes five trips per clay, each of which trips passes over 
different lines and through partially, if not wholly, clistiTJ.ct 
territory. The service is giving the best of sati sfaction and is 
being very liberally patronized. 

The advertising methods consist of issuing locally of de
scriptive pamphlets, adverti sing blotters, placards, etc. T he 
pamphlets are neatly arranged, describing the service from the 
times of trips and places of starting to details of each of the 
five trips , and the fact that points of interest are call ed en 
route. The pamphlet refers to service in general as fo llows : 
"Delightful two-hour 25-cent trips about Clevelc1 ncl, metropoli s 
of Ohio. Best and cheapest way of seeing the 'Forest City.' 
Pass ing and showing magnificent 'parks, boule vards, busi ness 
centers , beautiful res idence and manu facturing districts, world
famous E uclid A venue, the Garfield tomb , Euclid H eights and 
Governor Herrick's home, 'Forest Hill.' Summer palace of 
John D. Rockefeller, East E ncl , West and South Sides, 'Glen
mere,' home of late Senator Hanna; suburbs, Lakewood, South 
Brooklyn, Windermere, Glenvill e, East Cleveland and Collin
wood." 

Dlotters are issued in six different colors ancl styles of print
ing, which refer briefly to the service, and also small ca rdboard 
placards, 1¼ ins. x 2¼ ins. in size, which are striped in vari ous 
ways with green and pink, so as to resemble railroad tickets ; 
these a rc distributed in quantiti es from 15,000 to 25 ,000 per 
month , and have proven very effective. I n additi on, placards 
11 ins. x 21 ins. in size a re placed in the racks of the city and 
suburban cars of the company. T hi s new department is in the 
cha rge of J. W. Butler, manager of th e touring car se rvi ce, 
and from whom this informat ion was obtained. 
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THE NEW YORK CENTRAL PLANS IN THE CENTER OF 
NEW YORK 

There is every indication that a new era for electric rail
roading in the United States has been started by the recent 
purchases of electric lines in Central New York by the Vander
bilt interests controlling the New York Central Railroad. It has 
become evident that this most important trunk line has arrived 
at a point where the superior economy of the electric system of 
propulsion for short-haul passenger and express business has 
become recognized, and it seems extremely probable that within 
the next two or three years a considerable part of the short
haul passenger business of the New York Central, uetween 
New York and Buffalo, will be turned over to electric lines 
controlled and operated by these interests. 

As has already been announced in these columns, the Van
derbilts have acquired a controlling interest in the elect ric rail
way properties heretofore owned by the Andrews-Stanley syn
dicate, of Cleveland, and it is understood on the best of author
ity that negotiations are on for the purchase of other lines 
now operating in the district traversed by the Central system. 

In an interview with Horace E. Andrews, of Cleveland, who 
is now actively engaged with the Vanderbilt interests in 
fnrthering these plans, the STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL obtained 

a numb::: r of mtcrest ing state
ment s relative to the situa
tion. As has been generally 
known, the Andrews-Stanley 
interes ts some time ago 
bought and consolidated sev
eral roads in Central New 
York, a n cl b y extending 
these roads formed the Utica 
& Mohawk Valley Railway, 
operating about uS miles of 
road in Utica and Rome, and 
bet w e e n Little Falls and 
Rome. It also owned the 

11. E . ANDRE\\ 'S Oneida St reet Railway, op-
erating a short line west from 

Oneida, midway between Rome and Syracuse. Recently the 
syndicate entered into negotiations with the owners of the 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Company for the control of the city 
system in that city, and it was generally understood that the 
syndicate intended extending its interurban line from Rome to 
Syracuse. In connection with lines operating between Roch
ester and Buffalo and between Fonda and A lbany, and other 
lines contemplated, it was apparent to the Vanderbilt interests 
that there would soon be a chain of electri cs paralleling its en
tire main line, and it was here that it decided to take a hand 
in the traction game. By the purchase of 51 per cent of the 
stock of the Andrews-Stanley properties, including the Syra
cuse Rapid Transit Company, the Vanderbilt interests secured 
control of the key to the traction situation in Central New 
York, and at the same time the co-operation of these aggressive 
traction operators. Now it appears to be the intention of the 
New York Central interests to extend the traction system en
tirely across New York State. This will be done by acquiring 
existing traction properties where it is deemed desirable, and by 
electrifying portions of the West Shore Railroad, which paral
lels the New York Central across New York, and which is also 
owned by the Vanderbilt interests. The first step in this work 
will be to electrify that portion of the \',Tes t Shore between 
Utica and Syracuse, and this will be done immediately. It is 
also the intent ion to electrify the Auburn branch of the New 
York Central, operating between Syracuse and Rochester, over 
a longer route than that of the main lines of the New York 
Central and West Shore roads between these points. From 
Rochester to Buffalo will be filled either by purchasing existing 

lines covering portions of this distance or by electrifying the 
branch of the New York Central from Rochester to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. Mr. Andrews states that this point has not 
been decided upon. Mr. Andrews also denies that the Central 
interests have obtained control of the International Traction 
Company of Buffalo, with its suburban lines, as has been stated 
in press reports. As to the situation east from Little Falls, 
Mr. Andrews declined to make any statement. It is under
stood from the best of authority, however, that the negotiations 
of the New York Central and Delaware & Hudson roads for a 
joint ownership of the Schenectady Railway Company's system 
will be consummated in the nea r future. This would give the 
syndicate lines connecting Schenectady with Saratoga, Troy 
and Albany, and an entrance to Albany, which is important. 
From Albany south to Hudson is the Albany & Hudson third
rail line, which is controlled by A. M. Young, of New York, 
who is associated with Mr. Andrews in other properties. Thus 
it will be seen that the Central's plans for a trans-State electric 
line are well advanced. There have been rumors that other 
New York Central branch lines, including the line from Syra
cuse to Oswego and the branch from Rome to Ogdensburg and 
Massena Springs, are to be electrified, but Mr. Andrews de
clined to make any statement on these points. Judging from 
the general policy of using the electric lines as feeders, this 
may be carried out. 

As to the present plans for operation, the present line from 
Little Falls to Utica will be utilized for the through line, and 
the through electric cars will then take the tracks of the West 
Shore to Syracuse, and the Auburn branch from Syracuse to 
Rochester. The system to be used in the electrification of the 
steam lines has not been decided upon, and there are many 
points to be considered before it can be settled. At the present 
time engineers of both the Westinghouse and General Electric 
companies are at work on the problem. It has been practically 
decided that the steam tracks will not be equipped with over
head trolley, because it is the intention to continue the use of 
steam locomotives for freight traffic, and it is pointed out that 
the trolley would endanger the lives of brakemen on the tops 
of cars. It is also claimed that the sulphuric fumes from the 
locomotives would injure, if not destroy, the overhead line. 
A form of side contact trolley is being considered, as is also 
the third-rail system. The advantages of the alternating-cur
rent system of motors and transmission are being considered 
on account of the superior economies claimed for it, btit it is 
feared that the adoption of thi s system might render it difficult 
to enter the centers of citi es. The work of electrification is to 
start as soon as the problems can be worked out, and it is safe 
to say that the equipment will be a step in advance of anything 
yet brought out in this country. Both tracks of the West Shore 
are to be equipped, and the short-haul passenger and package 
express will be taken care of on the electric division of the sys
tem, leaving the four tracks of the New York Central for fast 
passenger and freight traffic. 

The financial end of the scheme will provide for the consoli
dation of the three existing traction properties into a single 
company, or it is possible that one of the companies may absorb 
the others. The new company will operate its own property 
and will utilize the tracks of the West Shore under a traffic 
arrangement. What the capital of the new company will be 
has not been determined. 

Relative to the question of obtaining power, Mr. Andrews 
admits that the syndicate is interested in securing large quanti
ties of power, but he declined to admit that the syndicate was • 
interested in the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Com
pany, as has been repeatedly stated. He said that the present 
plant at Trenton Falls would be utilized to operate the West 
Shore as far west as Syracuse, and that the power supply for 
the section from Syracuse to Buffalo would be obtained from 
another source. 
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The Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Company referred 
tu has recently voted to mortgage its property for $24,000,000, 
and will issue long-term, low-rate bonds for that amount. A 
modified certificate of incorporation has been filed at Albany, 
covering the execution of the mortgage, the issuance of the 
bonds and asking for authority to enable it to transmit electric 
power to the various cities of the State as far east as Utica. 

Mr. Andrews denies that any steps are being taken by the 
Vanderbilt interests to absorb electric lines along the routes 
of their lines through Northern Ohio. There hav e been nu
merous reports that negotiations were on for the purchase of 
the Cleveland, Painesville & Ashtabula Railway, the Cleveland, 
Painesville & Eastern, Lake Shore Electric and other roads in 
this L, _trict, but such statements have also been denied by the 
officials of these companies. This district is not as thickly 
settled as is Central New York, and the business which these 
roads have acquired has been very largely new business, which 
has been developed through their own efforts, hence they have 
not cut into the business of the steam roads as have the Central 
New York lines. 

Mr. Andrews has long figured as a great street railway 
operator through hi s conn1,ction with the street railway sys
tems in Cleveland. In the early 7o's Samuel Andrews, Mr. 
Andrews' father, and Joseph Stanley, father of John Stanley, 
Mr. Andrews' present associate in business, built the Broadway 
& Newburg Street Railway, a horse-car line from the center of 
Cleveland to the neighboring village of Newburg. After leav
ing school both young men entered the employ of the company. 
ln 1891 Joseph Stanley died and Samuel Andrews retired, at 
which time Mr. Andrews became president and John J. Stanley 
general manager of the company. In February, 1893, the 
Broadway & Newburg Company was consolidated with the East 
Cleveland Railway, and in April, 1893, the two properti es were 
consolidated with the Brooklyn Street Railway and the South 
Side Street Railway, of which Tom L. Johnson was the head, 
forming the Cleveland E lectric Railway. For a year Mr. 
Andrews was vice-president of the company, and then, in 1894, 
his friend s assumed control and he was elected president, with 
J. J. Stanley as general manager. In 1899 Henry Everett and 
his friends regained control and Mr. Andrews continued as a 
director. In 1902 Mr. Andrews headed the syndicate which 
purchased the control from the embarrassed Everett-Moore 
syndicate, and Mr. Andrews again became president, with Mr. 
Stanley general manager. In July, 1903, Mr. Andrews effected 
the merger of the Cleveland City Railway Company with th e 
Cleveland Electric Railway, and at present he is at the head 
of the consolidated company which owns and operates all the 
lines in Cleveland. 

In the spring of 1901 Messrs. Andrews and Stanley became 
interested in properties at Utica, N. Y., buying the control of 
the Utica & Mohawk Railway, the Utica Belt Line, the Deer
field & Utica and the Utica Suburban Railway. Later th e syn
dicate formed the Little Falls & Herkimer Railway, the Herki
mer, Mohawk, lllion & Frankfort E lectric Railway and the 
Frankfort & Utica Railway. By building connecting links and 
consolidating the various properties, they formed, in November, 
1901 , the U tica & Mohawk Valley Railway Company, which 
embraces the city lines in Rome and Utica and a magnificent 
double-track interurban line from Rome to Littl e Falls, Mr. 
A ndrews being president of the company. The syndicate also 
owns the Onida Railway, of Onida. and the Rome City Street 
Railway, of Rome. Recently the A ndrews-Stanl ey interests 
obtain ed control of the Syracuse Rapid Transit Company, 
operating 70 miles of city and interurhan road in and around 
Syracuse, and at a recent mee ting of the stockhold ers Mr. 
A ndrews was elected president of th e company. Mr. Andrews 
is a director of the A lbany & Hudson Railway, of Albany, and 
of the Lake Shore E lec tric Railway Company, of Cleveland, 

and he was largely instrumenta l in refinancing thi s property 
after the Everett-Moore embarrassment. It is generally under 
stood that Mr. Andrews will be the active head of the work 
which is to be carried on by the New York Central interests, 
and it has been reported that he will be elected a vice-president 
of the New York Central Railroad. 

---•♦+---

MAKING A ROAD ATTRACTIVE 

The Dayton & Troy E lectric Railway Company, of Dayton, 
Ohio, has started on an interesting campaign to improve the 
appearance of its right of way. Harrie P. Clegg, general man
ager of the company, has establi shed a vVelfare Department, 
whose duty it is to stimulate interest in this direc tion among 
farmers and property-owners a long the line of the company' s 
private right of way. The owne rs of unsightly sheds, rubbish 
piles, etc., are appealed to to clean up, and where this is im
possible the company proposes to sc reen the places by planting 
quick-growing trees and shrubbery. The company encourages 
this work by setting an example in beautifying its stations, of 
which there is one in each town. Prizes are offered to the em
ployees who have the cleanest and best appearing stations. 
The interest o f school children has been enli sted .in the work 
of beautifying their homes and the school yards, and the com
pany furnishes all materials, plants, trees, shrubs, etc., to people 
located direc tly on the road. A spirit of rivalry has been 
started in the schools along the line through the offer of a free 
picnic to the school whose ya rd and building presents the best 
appearance-cleanliness, beauty and practicability being the 
points considered. The picnics are held at Midway Park, the 
company's outing resort, and the company furnishes transporta
tion, refreshments and an entertainment. T he company started 
this work only a short time ago, and a lready many benefic ial 
results have been noted. While it is likely to prove somewhat 
expensive at the start off, the improvements are of a per
manent nature and will add greatly to the attractiveness of the 
road, and its receipts from pleasure seekers will increase pro
portionately. 

--- ... ♦----

CURTIS TRUCKS FOR BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY 

The twenty-four new elevated cars recently ordered by the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, and described in the last 
issue of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, are to be mounted on 
Curti s trucks, furni shed by the F. B. Tait Manufacturing Com
pany, and not on Taylor trucks, as stated in that artic le. T he 
error occurred from the fact that a number of Taylor trucks 
have recently been purchased by the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company for its surface cars, but th e new elevated cars are to 
be mounted on Curtis trucks. 

TEST OF ARNOLD SINGLE-PHASE MOTOR 

A trial run was made Aug. 3 on the Lansing. St. Johns & St. 
Louis Railroad in Michi gan with th e A rnold electro-pneumatic 
motor. This system was clesc ribecl in the issue of thi s paper 
for Jan. 4, 1904, and, as stated in that a r ti cle, the motur was 
destroyed by fire on Dec . 18, 1903. Sin ce that time Mr. Arn old 
has r ebuilt the machin e. The run , \ug. 3 was made between 
DeWitt and Lansing, a distance of 8 miles, and at one time a 
speed of 25 miles an hour was obtained. T he trolley voltage 
was about 6000, and was carried the entire length of the lin e. 
a di stance of 20 miles. 

---+♦+ ---

With the completion of the lines to Newport Beach and 
Glendale, official statistics have just been compiled showing 
that the Huntington interurban railways in South ern Cali
fornia now compri se a total of 307.28 miles of single t rack, 
nearly all being constructed and equipped in less than two years. 
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STREET RAILWAY ADVERTISING 

BY R. T. GUNN 

To st rike the " med ium" and not spend too much, but yet 
enough, is often a matter of fine calculation for the street rail
way company. 

It is a fact that those companies operating amusement re
sor ts or parks have to "put up" more than is just. The reso rts, 
as a rule, have the concessions leased by the railway company, 
and the advertising of the resort natura lly should he done by 
the lessee and not by the railway company. It actually works 
out that i f the railway company gets the business it should, it 

on account of the summer resorts and winter lighting, the sys
tem is working out satisfactorily and the expenditure is justi
fi ed. The manager has pursued the policy of keeping in good 
humor with the daily papers, letting them know that in cases of 
accident or matters which are legitimate news, they could pro
cure the facts by simply asking for them. And while the public 
is apparently slow to recognize anything but the worst possible 
side of all questions, where corporations are concerned, still 
it is easy to discern a much better feeling and attitude toward 
the company than formerly existed. And in the long run public 
opinion is exceedingly reliable. 

The best method of advertising we have is a publication of 
our own. This is a little folder called "Street Railway Chat," 

named by the public, the company offering a 

"OCEAN VIEW"-TYPICAL CUT FROM 
CIRCULAR 

prize for the best name offered by one of its 
passengers. This publication is issued semi
weekly, and folds so that it fit s a holder 3 ins. 
wide. This holder is screwed to the posts of 
car and is placed so that it is only a: few inches 
above the seat, and cannot fail to attract the 
passenger 's attention. The value· of this pub
lication lies largely in the method of distribu
tion. It is placed directly in the hands of the 
street railway passengers, the very persons 
we wish to reach. vVe issue it on Wednesday 
and Sunday mornings, the publication being 
placed in the boxes the night before while all 
cars are in the barns. 

The cost of getting out this pµblication is 

SID E POST OF OPEN CAR WITH 
CURTAINS DRAWN DOWN, 

SHOWI N G DISTRIBUTING 

Are You Cooking 
your dmner on a coal stove? 
Need less to say you are warm. 
end no doubt you suppose 
everybody elst 1s warm. 
There you are mistaken! 
There are thousands of wom• 
en right here in Norfolk that 
are cooking their dinners and 
ar!.! just as cool as need be. 
You wonder bow 1t is possi
ble. It is the easiest thing 
in the world. Thev cook 
with 

~GAS! 
That 1s the whole s.ecrt:t, 

BOX FOlJR S.\i\lP LE PAGES FROM TRAFFIC CIRCULAR 

must "go after" it. as it is apparent to the lessee th.:t when the 
street railway company enjoys a good traffic the lessee will 
have good results, and when the road hauls few passengers he 
will lose money. Under these conditi ons the lessee naturally 
takes a waiting position, and does just what he is compelled to 
clo by contract and no more, and advert ises only when he sees 
direct results. 

The problem of finding out the best methods of spending 
money for advertisi ng is a difficult one, for usually the direct 
res.ult is not apparent at a ll , and it is impossible to determine 
just what the indirect result really is. 

I have been struck by the fact that in the large cities little 
or no advertising is done by the street railway companies, as 
they depend on regular travel. In Norfolk, while the daily 
travel is exceptionally good for a city of its size, the travel has 
been augmented very materially by systematic advertising. 
Favorable and complimentary notices in the local papers on 
the way crowds are handled on all and special occasions tend to 
bring the road into good repute with its patrons, and while 
considerable money is being spent for newspaper advertising 

divided between the railway, light ing and gas departments, the 
railway using the maj or part in summer time, the lighting de
partment using more in winter time. 

A cut is used on the front page, the folder being placed in 
the box in such a manner that the brass holder makes a frame 
for the picture. Theater cuts are used in winter time and cuts 
of summer resort or features to wnich particular attention is 
called in summer time. 

While it costs a considerable amount to equip the cars with 
sufficient holders, the results have been exceedingly gratifying. 
To show the popularity of this publication it may be well to 
state that numerous offers have been made for advertising 
space by local business houses. These offers have been refused 
in every instance, as it has been deemed best to keep it strictly 
a street railway publication. As a means of keeping in touch 
with its patrons, the company finds this a good medium. The 
reading matter is gotten up with a view to calling especial at
tention to advertisements, and is really an advertisement in 
itself. Announcements and attention to changes in schedule 
or service, and anything in the nature of improvements to car 
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equipment, or any part of the busines s, are also ex ploited. 
Illustrating the fact that the patrons appreciate the little 

publication since its advent, passengers are frequently noticed 
to take the folder from the rack, peruse it and carefully return 
it. Few, if any, are thrown upon the floor of the cars . Such 
as are carried away are taken in the pockets of the passengers. 

STREET RAILWAY EXHIBITS AT THE WORLDtS FAIR 

T he large number of exhibits of street railway ·interest at 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition has prevented the inclusion 

and the "insulating" Jomt. T his latter is used in connection 
with electric signaling apparatus to effectually insulate a sec
tion of the track. F ibre and wood blocks form the insulating 
material. On the rear wall of the exhib it space are shown 
framed drawings of the products of the company. 
EX HIDIT OF TI-I E McGUIRE-CUMMINGS .MANUFACTURI NG 

COMPANY 

Occupying a space 1 5 0 ft. in length , cen trally located in the 
T ransportati on Building, are the several exhibits of the Mc
Guire-Cummin gs Manufac turing Company. One of these that 
attracts immediate a ttention is the new double-truck pneumatic 
sprinkler. T he peculi ar feature of thi s is that it is constructed 

;\l c(; UIRE-CU i\l i\ lI NGS MAJ\ U FACTl1RI NG CO i\I PAN Y'S E XHIBIT EXHIBIT O F TH E i\IICA INS L' L \TI NG COM PA NY 

EX H IBIT OF W EBER RAIL J OINTS 

of descriptions of all of them in any one or several issues of 
thi s paper. In this issue particula rs are given of four exhibits 
which have not been previously mentioned. 

EXHIBI T O F W EBER RAIL J O I NTS 

T hi s exhibit is located in section 4 of the T ran sportation 
Building. Surrounded by a neat brass railing a re shown the 
several ra il joints manufactured by this compa ,1y. Neatly 
plated small sections aid materia lly in giving a clear idea of 
their structure. A feature of all these joints is the underlying 
plate, which gives a flat surface on the tie and prevents the 
ends of the rails battering them. Another desirable fea ture is 
the wood fill er, which, it is claimed, absorbs the vibration and 
lessens the li ability of the nut working loose. 

Four different types of joints a re shown : the "standard" 
J0mt, taking the place of the ordin ary angle har ; the "step" 
joint, connecting rails of different sizes; the "girder" joint, 

1-IA RTnJAJ',; II I GII-POT ENTIAL OIL CIRCUIT BREAKERS 

with four sprinkling heads, two on each end of the car. As 
all of these can be used indepe ndently, the regulat ion of flow 
may be vari ed considerably. Each head, moreover, is pro
vided with a device fo r gove rning th e amou nt and direction of 
flow. By means of thi s device the water may be so thrown as 
to flu sh out the car t racks. A portion of the cylindrical tank 
serves as an air reser voir, in which pressure is maintained 
automatically by means of a Chri stensen compressor at ap
prox imately 80 lbs. T h is , however, is reduced considerably 
before pass ing into the water reservoir. 

T he snow sweeper , fo rming part of the exhibit , has , in 
addition to the revolving brooms, heavy side plows, by 
means of which the wid th of the swept area may be varied 
at will . 

T he twn types of car fe nder put on th e market by this com
pany a re a lso shown. O ne of these, the "Royal Flush" fernier, 
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used extens ively in Chic ago, may, when not in use, be folded 
up against the dash. The other style, known as the "Cushion 
Sliding Fender," may, when not in service, be pushed under 
the car with little trouble. 

Several styles of trucks a re shown. These include type 39-A, 
fo r interurban and heavy ci ty service; type 35, an extra heavy 
truck for interurban, elevated and underground servi ce; and 
their solid steel Columbian single truck. 

EXHIBIT OF THE l\lICA INSULATOR COMPANY 

Forming a portion of the di splay made by the S ta te of North 
Carolina in the eastern section of the Mines and Metallurgy 
Building is the exhibit of the Mica Insulator Company. Placed 
as it is, surrounded by the various g rades of mica in its natural 
form, this exhibit shows well the uses to which the raw products 
can be adapted. The micanite samples displayed include almost 
a ll forms of insulators used in the elect rical industry. In
sulators for brush holders, armature slots, bushings, commuta
tor cones and tubing molded of micanite are shown. Samples 
of the various grades of "Empire" insulating cloth are a lso 
included in the exhibit . • 

HARTMAN CIRCUIT BREAKERS 

T he Hartman circuit breakers, while not fo rming an exhibit 
by themselves, are incorporated as a part of several switch
board equipments. Two breakers are found on the switchboard 
controlling the apparatus of the Wesco Supply Company ex
hibit. One of these, rated at 3300 volts and 40 amps., has the 
automatic feat ure, and is used to control a 90-kw 220-volt syn
chronous motor. Installed between the Exposition hi gh-ten
sion mains and the step-down transformers of the Bullock 
E lectric & Manufacturi ng Company exhibit is a 6600-volt Hart
man ci rcuit breaker. This is of the style known as type 3-B, 
having a roo-amp. capacity. 

- --•••- --
MOTOR-DRIVEN DISC FAN 

A very striking illu stration of progress made in the line of 
direc t-conn ected di sc fans and motors is illustrated in the ac
cnmpanym g- cut , showing the A merican Blower Company's 

i\IO T OR-DRIVEN DISC FAN 

modification of its ''A B C" fan, which has been in such gen
era l use fo r a long time. Previous to the working out of this 
design, the custom has been to attach a motor to the arms of a 
d isc fan, but the excessive weigh t of the motor , overhung in 
this way, has often been an objectionable feature. In thi s 
combination the motor is placed on a substantial base, there 
being no bearings except those in the motor. This makes by 

far the most ri gid fo rm of construct ion and, at the same time, 
most compact, the tota l width of the outfit being no greater 
than with the overhung type. 

Before shipment the motor is run under load an<l tested for 
temperature, commutation and regulation, each and every part 
having previously been submitted to a thorough and rigid sys
tem of tests and inspection while under construction. The 
seri es wound multipolar form is used, except for the very small 
machines, which are made bipolar. 

Free ventilation is made possible by the general design, in
suring cool running under heavy load, long life and low cost 
of maintenance. The bearings are self-oiling and run for weeks 
without renewal of the lubricant. The machine requires a 
minimum of care and attention during operation. Each motor 
is furni shed with an automatic release switch and a fireproof 
rheostat with marble front and carefully finished and fitted 
working parts. 

The high efficiency of both the "A B C" fan and the West
inghouse motor makes these outfits unusually desirable for 
cooling and ventilating, and many of them have already been 
shipped from the works of the American Blower Company, 
Detroit, Mich. 

--- ... ♦----

FIREPROOF INSULATED WIRE 

In the general trend of modern engineering toward fire
proofing, electrical insulators, especially for wires, have been 
to a great extent neglected, not so much because of lack of 
effort in this direction as on account of the difficulties that 
surround the subj ect. Asbestos is an excellent though not the 
only material for this purpose, but its thickness, frailness, un
evenness and cost has precluded its general use. 

It is to supply this gap that the Teter-Heany Developing 
Company, of York, Pa., has devised its fireproof insulated wire. 
By an ingenious device, asbestos, in its fibrous form, is applied 
directly to the wire, and then is treated with a special cement 
that. nn pressure and heat. yield s a firm, hard. even, thin in-

FIREPROOF IN SULA TED \VIRE 

~ulation that is efficient in every respect. The accompanying 
cut illustrates the structure of thi s insulation. Thi s shows first 
the application of an adhesive substance, then the fibres of 
asbestos, then the cement, and finally shows the insulation 
formed into a homogeneous whole by means of heat and 
pressure. 

This is said to form an insulation that is hard, firm and 
durable ; that weathering cannot harm; that will not crack, 
peel off or break under bending or twisting; and that will with
stand temperatures above red heat without being destroyed. 
T he advantages claimed over ordinary asbestos covering are 
the fo llowing : The total thickness of insulation is but .oil in., 
and .009 in. may be obtained if de sired. This is the same as 
double cotton-covered insulation, and in its use old forms can 
be employed without alteration. While asbestos insulation is 
ordinarily very uneven, thi s insulation varies on the average 
about .003 in. Asbestos, while it will not burn, will crumble 
under heat, and so become useless for insulating purposes. 
T his insulation protects the asbestos so that it will stand much 
higher temperatures without crumbling. A coil in possession 
of Mr. Heany has been heated red-hot several hundred times, 
at t imes fo r hours, yet the coil retains its insulation unim
paired. Temperatures of this degree are rarely met with in 
practice, and no effect whatever is observed at temperatures 
that usually cause coils to burn out. 

This means that coils wound with this wire, armatures, fields, 
arc lamp and transformer coils. etc., are practically indestructi 
ble. There is a wide field for this wire for use in motors and 
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generator coils, especially for electric apparatus subjected to 
heavy overloads, and in fact where;yer a high degree of heat 
is met with and must be resisted. 

The insulation has been thoroughly tested, both in the labora
tory and in practice, with very satisfactory results. Other 
for~m; nf fireproof wire for house, line and telephone work are 
alsn manufactured by the company. 

----+♦.._ __ _ 

A FINE PRIVATE CAR FOR THE UNITED TRACTION COM
P ANY t READINGt PA. 

The United Traction Company, of Reading, has recently re
cei vecl the handsome parlor car shown in the accompanying 
illustrations. from the J. G. Brill Company. The car is in
tended to be used by the directors during in spection tours over 
the various branches of the extensive system owned and con
trolled by the company. The window arrangement is the 
builder's well-known semi-convertibl e system, having pockets 
in the side roofs for the sashes, which allow the walls between 
the posts to be but 2 in s. thick, increasing the interior width 
7¼ in s. There are many semi-convert ible cars of this type in 
use on the company's lines, and it is highly complimentary to 
the builders that the directors in choosing a car for their own 
use should wish one of the same type. 

The car is provided with twenty-one wicker chairs and has 
a mo;yable sideboard in one corner. Mahogany rubbed to an 
egg-shell gloss and richly ornamented with inlaid marquetry 
constitutes the fini sh. The cei lings are tinted light green and 
decorated with gold. The Royal \\Tilton carpet which covers 
the floor and the silk window draperies of Louis XVI. design, 
are of dark green and harmonize with the woodwork and cei l
ing, and, all in all, the car presents a most attractive appearance. 

The illustration of the exterior of the car shows that the 
"·inclows may be held at various heights, five window stops 

belt, 8 ft. 6 ins.; sweep of po ~ts, 1 ;¼ in s. The di stance from 
center to center of th e sid e posts is 2¾ ins.; thickness of the 
corner posts, 3¾ ins., and of th e si(le posts. 3¼ in s. T he sid e 
si lls are 4 in s. x 7¾ in s., with 12-in. x ¾ -in. sill plates 0 11 the 
in side. The encl sill s are s¾ ins. x 6¾ in s. 

___ __..,.._ _ _ _ 
GAS ENGINE FOR ELMIRA 

The Elmira \\Tater, Light & Railroad Company, of E lmira , 
I\'. Y ., has ordere<l a 1400-hp Crossley gas en gine from the 

I N TERIOR OF PARLOR CAR 

manufacturers, the Po\\er & :'dining Machinery Company, of 
Cudahy, \Vis. The engine will operate by natural gas from a 
rnpply which the Elmira \\Tater , Light & Railroad Company 
own s, and " ·ill be direct connected to a 750-kw General Electric 

~,-•j•T·: ,:~ •• ;;;.=··· .,,;;-=· -;_~ .,-r'"-~' ~--·r-T, ~: - ----=,c:~. ■..-,:.11[~:---~-~--.1-1:: :::::1. f'":. ~-::--'!:1-r rr-
p .. ,jilliiJi" 

SE:\II -COK\'ERTlllLE PRl \ ' ,\TE C\R FU R RK\DJ N G 

being provided in the sash runway s for that purpose. For 
summer se rvice the draperies ,,·ill be removed, and ,yith th e 
sashes all raised into the roof pockets, the car will he made 
as open and airy as desirable for the speed of which the trucks 
arc capable. 

The trucks arc Brill No. 27-G, riding steadily at 35 mil es an 
hour, although the motors are outs ide hung. The windows in 
the vestilmles are arranged to drop into pockets in the wains
coating. The lining of th e vestilmlc s and the doors and sashes 
of the car are nf solid mahogany. The bumpers, channel iron 
,Jra\\'-liars, brake handles, gongs and other furni shings a r e of 
th e ln1ilder',, manufacture. The length of the car over end 
panels is 30 ft. 8 ins., and over the vestiln1les, 40 fl. 8 in s. The 
platforms are S ft. from the end panels over the vestibules. The 
width over th e sill s is 8 ft. 2½ ins ., and over the posb at the 

60-cyclc, three-phase alternator. Thi s a lternator will be nm 
in µarall el with other alternators. The engine \\"ill be tested 
next week at the \Yorks of th e ma nufa cturin g company al 
Cmlahy. and will probably lie in~talled and in operation in 
E lmira by next O ctober. It is o f th e four-cy linder type, with 
cylinders 32 in s. in diam eter by 36-in. strnke. T he trial of this 
engine in operating altern ato r s in para ll el \\·i ll lie \\'a tch ed \\'ith 
a great dea l of inter est, hu t no trouble is a ntici pated by th e 
manufacturer s. About three month s agn a plant of four 750-
hp engin es of similar type a nd direct conn ected lo 25-cyck 
a lternator s was put in operation in th e power station of the 
Yelanlena Mining & Smeltin g Compa1w in ~Texico. This plant 
is used to di strilmt (' power at hi gh vnltag· r tn si, miles, and 110 

tro11ble has heen ex perienced in np r ra tin g thest· mac hin e" in 
parall e l. 
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A NEW FIELD TESTING INSTRUMENT 

W hile there are a number of instruments at present on the 
market that a re used for testing and locating defective field 
windings and armature faults, the need has been strongly felt 
fo r a simple instrument especially designed and adapted for 
this purpose, that is quick and accurate and so simple that any 
unskilled person can use it properly. To meet this condition 
F. M. D uBois and J. B. W est, both of Syracuse, N . Y., have 
des igned and perfected an instrument that is said to give per-
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DIAGRAM OF T ESTING I NSTRUM E NT 

fee t satisfacti on and quick results. The inst rument will with
stand rough usage and is not influenced by stray magnetic 
fie lds, is self-contained and does not require another field wind
ing fo r compari son. The reading a ttained on the scale of thi s 
inst rument is direct and not in any technical term, but is simply 
a means fo r identification. 

The instrument may be connected into a regulation fiv e-light 
550-volt lamp circuit in car or shop by a fl exible cord and a 
lamp plug. If no light circui t is available, two dry batterie s 
will do. When the receiver is placed to the ear a loud pulsating 
sound will be heard, but upon connecting a fi eld winding to the 
binding posts J and K and the swi tch E on the contact D, the 

FIELD TESTING INSTRUMENT 

sound will moderate to a certain intensity and remain constant. 
T he pointer is now moved along the scale until a point is 
reached where the sound will perfectly balance-that is, there 
will be no variation in intensity when th e switch E is alter
nately shi fted into connection wi th the contacts C and D. 

If the field winding is new and in standard condition, the 
reading atta ined wi ll be the value of this type of field winding. 
Readings may be obtained in thi s manner of any number of 
different types of fie lds. If, when testing other field windings, 
the sound in the receiver is not as loud on contact D as on C, 
when the pointer is set to standard reading on the scale, the 
field is short-ci rcuited. To find the degree of short circuit the 
pointer is moved down the scale until the sound again balances 
on both sides of . the swi tch , C and D . The reading thus ob-

tained will be the proportion of short circuit in the field wind
ing. To test coils of higher resistance the range of the scale 
is increased by pushing the switch blade F onto the contact G. 

In connection with this instrument there is a device for test
ing commutators for open or short circuits. Its value can be 
readily appreciated by electric railway men, as it is a well
known fact that many armatures have become burned out from 
the solder short-circuiting the bars in the back of the com
mutator or from copper being drawn across the mica when 
the commutator is being trued up in the lathe . 

• • • 
THE LYNCHBURG TROLLEY EAR 

For the last eight months the Lynchburg (Va.) Traction & 
Light Company has been using, with very satisfactory results, 
the new type of trolley ear shown in the accompanying illustra
tion. This ear is adapted for both round and grooved wire, 
and can be employed with any of the hangers now in use. This 
device is the joint invention of S. H. Cochran and A. E. Ander
son, both of Lynchburg, Va. 

The cap of this ear is provided with a depending post having 
a wedge-shaped slot cut through it near its lower end. A s 
shown in Fig. 2, the lower end of this post is cut away and pro-

F I GS. 1, 2 AND 3.-NEW TROLLEY EAR 

vided with a rounded shoulder, and the extreme lower end is 
also cut away to provide a shoulder and a downwardly project
ing lip. The ear is substantially U-shaped in cross-section, 
and upon its lower fa ce is straight from end to end, but the 
inner bottom face of the ear is convex , as indicated by the 
dotted lines in F ig I. The ear is provided with an arm ex
tending upward and terminating in a tubular-shaped portion, 
which is provided with a beveled bearing face. T he bottom of 
the bore of the tubular division is rounded to form the seat 
shown in the sectional view, Fig. 2. Both the tubular exten
sion and the post are furni shed with slots arranged to coincide 
and permit the inse rtion of the key shown in Fig. I. This key 
is provided with a set of perforations, through any of which 
the key can be locked by the insertion of a cotter-pin. Fig. 2 

also shows a wedging piece formed in substantially the same 
arc as the convex face of the ear. This wedging piece is pro-· 
vided in its upper edge with a notch in which the shoulder of 
the post is adapted to be seated when the parts are assembled 
fo r locking. 

In using the construction shown in Fig. r , the trolley wire 
is deflected and placed within the ear. A fter the wire 
is in the ear, the wedging piece is placed therein, with its 
curved face resting upon the upper face of the wire . The ear 
is then pushed upward and the tubular extension passes over 
the post until the shoulder of the latter engages with the notch 
in the wedging piece, the lip of the post bearing upon the outer 
fa ce of the wedging piece, and thereby holding it firmly in 
pos1t10n. The key is then inserted and locked as described. 
Should the key, for any reason, come out of the post, the ear 
would fall to the ground and leave the trolley wire free from 
any obstruction. Actual tests have shown that the ear can 
be removed from and replaced on the wire in two minutes. 

Fig. 3 is a modified form of construction adapted for grooved 
or figure 8 wire. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, Aue. ro, 1904. 
The Money Market 

A sharp advance in sterling exchange has been the only im
portant incident of the past two weeks. From 4.87¼ demand bills 
rose to 4.88¼, the highest figure reached during the present year. 
At this price it was thought in some quarters that houses having 
special facilities for quick tran sportation and profitable employment 
for the metal abroad might be able to ship gold to London. On 
this supposition $2,500,000 was actually taken by the City Bank last 
Friday. But it turned out a fterward, apparently, that the intend
ing shipp·ers had misjudged the probable extent of the rise in the 
market, and the export order was accordingly cancelled. Whether 
exchange will eventually go high enough on this movement to 
make gold withdrawals profitable, is a matter about which expert 
opinion is divided. A million and a half gold was taken last week 
for Cuba, and more will probably follow, the reason being the 
credits which lie here at the disposal of the Cuban government 
from the recent sale of their bonds. These gold enlistments, actual 
and possible, form the only important demand upon present money 
market resources. Loans have ceased to expand, owing to the 
quieting down of speculation and the absence of any new syndicate 
undertakings. So far from these being any of the customary signs 
that currency is about to be called away to the crop sections, the 
movement toward this city continues in scarcely diminished quan
tity. It was estimated that last week alone the local banks gained 
over $4,000,000 from this source. Surplus reserve has reached the 
$56,000,000 mark-by far the highest point of recent years. That 
with thi s enormous stock of idle capital, there will be much of a 
change in the market conditions for a long while ahead, is not ex
pected. Call money is offered and lending freely at r per cent 
and even lower. For six ty-day advances 2 per cent is the ruling 
rate, for four months 3 per cent, and for periods of from five to 
eight months 3½ per cent. 

The Stock narket 
The local traction sha res, or, it may be said with more truth, the 

Metropolitan issues, have been the center of interest in the market 
of the past week. M etropolitan Street Railway advanced from 
n8¼ to 125¾, and M etropolitan Securities from 87¾ to 94¾, on 
heavy tran sactions, and this at a time when the general trading 
was rather quiet and prices were moving very littl e. It is ev ident . 
of course, that these stocks have been accumulated for something 
more than speculative reasons; what the real purpose is, r emain s 
at thi s writing ia the dark. The view most generally enterta i11ed 
is that the rise in the M etropolitan issues and in Interborough 
Rapid Transit on the curb foreshadows the announcement of 
closer r elations between the two properties. That there will be 
an actual amalgamation of the companies is something which Wall · 
5treet doubts, because the idea is too big. It is more within 
Lounds to believe that the companies will be operated under some 
harmonious arrangement, which will benefit the Metropolitan 
earnings enough to make the 7 per cent dividend gua rantee surer 
than it is at present. This has been the main opinion behind the 
advance in Metropolitan Street Railway stock this week. If there 
1s something more in the ''dea l" than this , it is a difficult subj ec t 
fo r the imagination. Some active speculative buying has been a t
tracted to Brooklyn Rapid Transit on the notion that thi s property 
will sooner or later be taken into the fold, but the stock ha s hardly 
responded as much as might be expected. Manhattan has been 
inactive. 

The stock market generally has displayed a decidedly stronger 
inclination to advance than to decline. While the severe wheat 
damage in the No rthwest, causing a violent advance in the price 
of wheat options, has been a check to active operations for the 
rise, the behavior of the market in the face of the bad news has 
been o f a sort to materially increase confidence in the strength 
of the underlying ma rket position. The government report on cot
ton, showing the largest acreage and almost the highest condition 
on record fo r the season o f the year, has brought the Southern 
and the Southwestern sha res more prominently before speculative 
attention, and it is here that the chi ef ga ins of the last ten days 
have occurred. E xcept fo r some of the industrial specialties, the 
rest of the list has been quiet and not greatly di sposed to move 
higher. 

Philadelphia 
Business has been very dull on the Philadelphia Exchange dur

ing the last two weeks. Prices have changed very little; where 
they have moved it has been downward. Philadelphia Company 
common has been particul arly heavy, at a decline from 39 to 38½, 
the preferred selling at 45¼. Union Traction r eacted from 54¼ 
to 53¾, then hardened to 54. Philadelphia Traction eased off 
from 98½ to 98½. Philadelphia Rapid Transit sold at 13 fo r roo 
shares, 12¾ for 175, and 12½ for 50. Railways General appeared 
to be under liquidation, 200 shares going at r¼ and 500 later at r. 
On the other hand, Philadelphia Electric was firm, stiffening up 
from 6 3-16 to 6 5-16. Consolidated Traction of New J ersey held 
its own at 67¼. American Railways moved up from 47 to 47½, 
100 shares changing hands at the higher figure. Afterward an odd 
lot sold at 47¼. 

Chicago 
In a statement made by Judge Grosscup, the attorneys of the 

Union Traction Company were told that he could not accept that 
part of the decree on the ninety-nine-year decision prepared by 
them, which would give the company ninety-nine-year rights on 
extensions of street railway lines made after the adoption of the 
cities and villages act of 1875. The city's lawyers were elated at 
this statement, which disposes, so far as the United States Circuit 
Court is concerned, of the sweeping claims made by the company 
as regards the effect of the decision. "We shall get at the decree 
by a process of exclusion," said Judge Grosscup. "We have no 
doubt but as much of this decree as it intended to include grants 
made after 1875, that have no relation whatever, that are not over
lapping or anything of that nature, cannot be sustained. When 
you take into consideration that in a majority of these ordinances 
a twenty-year limitation is in terms inserted, it would take a 
good deal of judicial imagination to find that the City Council 
intentionally extended the right of occupancy under the /old 
charter." 

The corporation attorneys claim that Judge Grosscup's oral rul
ing removes 8o per cent of the Union Traction lines from the 
operations o f the ninety-nine-year act. The market for the city 
surface line securities has paid little attention to this controversy, 
unless the utter unwillingness to trade in any of the shares con
cerned be considered a mark o f attention. There have been no 
,;c, les of either City Railway o r U nion T raction during the fo rt
night. Odd lots of North Chicago went at 71 and 72, and 250 
~hares of West Chicago at 43¼. Liquidations commonly asso
ciated with the r ecent issue of new securiti es, fo rced South Side 
E leva ted shares down from 90½ to Sg. In all , 6oo shares changed 
hand s. Metropolitan common· sold in twenty-share lots between 
20 and 20½ , odd lots of Northwestern common at rs ¾ and 16½ , 
the preferr ed at 49, and 50 Lake Street receipts at 3½. 

Other Traction Securities 
Boston E levated, ex-dividend, sold as low as 148½ ten days ago , 

but recove red, subsequently, to 150. T he demand for this stock 
from investors continues to be very con stant. West E nd issues 
,,·ere steady, the common at 91 to 91 ½ , and the preferred at III to 
Irr ¼ . O n the other hand, the lVIassachus etts El ectrics seemed to 
be pressed for sale at every favorable opportunity. The common 
sold as low as 17¼ and as high as 17¾ ·, ending a t 17½ . The 
preferred lost a point from 70 to 69. One hundred shares of 
Georgia E lectric common sold from 42½ to 43, and an odd lot 
o f the preferred at Sr ½ . There were no transactions· in the stock 
of the Baltimore United Railways during the entire two weeks' 
period-a fair refl ection of the prevailing dullness. The income 
bonds fluctuated between 46¾ and 47¼ , while the general mort
gage 4s were very strong around 93. A fair demand continued 
for the other traction bonds, Anacostia & Potomac ss selling up 
from ror ¼ to ror ½, North Baltimore Traction ss selling a t 12 0 , 

Baltimore Traction 5s at ror ½ , N or folk Street Railway ss at ro6, 
A tlanta Street Rai lway s s at ro6, Augusta Street Railway s s a t 
102, Charleston Consolidated Street Railway s s at 851,J, and 
Macon Street Railway s s from 89¾ to 89. On the New York curb 
Interborough Rapid T ran sit reached yesterday a new high record 
at 134½ , fo llowing the reports o f a deal with the M etropoli tan. 
F ive hundred St. Louis Transit sold at TO!/~ clown ' to ro , and 200 

A merican Light and Traction common between sr ¼ and s r½. 
Nassau E lectric bonds were very strong, r is ing from 82½ to 84½ , 
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as were all the other securities of the Brooklyn system dealt in on 
the Stock Exchange. Washington Railway 4s were active, advanc
ing to 79 and eas ing later to 78¼. Twin City Rapid Transit in the 
board room was taken in hand and bid up sharply, apparently by 
the same interests who haY e been behind the recent adyance in the 
other Canadian properties. 

V ery little activity at Cincinnati las t w~ek. Cincinnati Street 
Railway sold up fr om 142 to 14211. D etroit U nited advanced to 
Ci_s . Toledo Railways & Light ranged from 20¼ to 21 1/~ and Cin
ci nn ati, CoYington & Newport preferred so ld at 89, all small 
t ra11 sactions. A block o f Indianapoli s Street Railway 4s sold at 
85½. and a small lot of Dayton & No rthern Traction Company's 
5s brought 103. 

Two small lots o f T oledo Rail\\'ays & Light at 20½ and a small 
In t of Cleveland E lectric a t 72 ½ were the only transaction s at 
Cleveland last week. 

At Columbus there were a number of transac ti on s in Columbus 
R ailw ay & Light , at a range from 35 to 37. There was a strong 
<lemand fo r Columbu s Railway common, but offerings were few. 
Columbu s. Buckeye Lake & N ewark preferr ed and Columbu s, 
r>ela\\' a re & Marion preferred are r eported to be in good demand : 
tJ, e latter sold at 90, ex-di Yidend. 

Security Quotations 

The following tabl e sho ws th e present bid quotati ons fo r the 
lea ding tracti on stoc ks, and th e active bond s, a s compared with 
last week: 

Closing Bid 
July 26 Aug. 8 

1\ tnl'rican Hail way s . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '17 
J\ u rora, El g in & Chicago ......................................... a l2 
Jl osto n E leva ted ....... . .......... . .. . ............................ 152¼ 
B rookl yn R apid T ran sit. .................... . .................... 50% 
Chicago City ....... .. .......................... .. ................ 170 
Lhicago Union Trac ti on (common).......... ............. ....... 4½ 
l 'hicago u ni o n Tractio n (preferred) .......... .............. .... . 
Cleveland E lec tric . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 71½ 
Con solida ted Traction of N cw J ersey........................... 66% 
Con solidated T racti on of New Jersey 5s ........................ 108½ 
Detro it Unit<:J .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 61% 
lntcrborough R apid Tran sit .................................... 133 
Lak e S ho re Electric (preferred) ......... ...................... . . 
Lah S treet Elevated.................... . ................ ........ 3% 
,\l anhat tan Hai lway . ..................... ........................ 151114 
,\ lassachu sctt s Electric L o , (common)... ............. . ... . ..... 1 ,1,2 
i\l assach u setts E lect ri c Cos (preferred).. ..................... . .. 70 
;\ I etropolitan Elevat ed , Chicago (common)...................... 1!11;(! 

!\ l c tropolitan Eleva ted, Chicago (preferr ed) ...... ..... .......... 54 
~I L'lropol itan Street .............................................. 115 
.\ I, tropolitan Securi t ies ........................... .. ............. SG¼ 
,, cw I lrl c'1n s lbilw'1ys (common)................................ 9½ 
;,.: ti\• < lrlcan s R ai lway s (p referred).............................. ~9 
~ew t )rl ean-.; R ,1i l\\"ays, 41/~s ...................................... ,._, 
'.\'orth . \ merican . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S7¾ 
No rthern < >hio Trac tion & Li g h t............ . ........ . .......... 13% 
I 'hil a del phia Company • (common ) ................ .... .. .......... :J9 
l 'hiladelphi a R apid Tran sit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:J 
l'hiladelphia Traction .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . !IS½ 
St. L o ui s (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10%, 
Sout h Side E le\'ated (Chicago)....................... .......... !Jl',2 

Third , \ \'en ue ............. . .............. .... .................... 117½ 
Twin City, :\ l inncapo li s (commo n ).......... . .. . .. . .. . ...... .. . fl5 
l ' nion Traction ( P hiladelphia) . .......................... . ....... 54 
United R a ihrnys, St. L o ui s (prefer r ed) .......................... 54 
\\ ·e st End (common ) ............................................ 91 
\\ ·c,t Encl (preferr ed) .............. .. ............. . .............. 111 

Iron and Steel 

47¼ 
a l2 
149 

ii2'1/s 
170 

4½ 

71 

66½ 
109 

64 

134¾ 

33/s 
150 

171/2 

1,!1 

l ~½ 
5:!½ 

1233i 
SS½ 

a::.:O\~ 
74 
S5½ 
13½ 
:38½ 
]~%, 
llS¾ 

!134 

s~ 
124½ 

'.171/2 
::i:3%, 
53½ 
91 

111 

,\ccordin g to the lates t and m ost t ru stworthy es timates, pig 
iron productions fdl off during the m o nth of July 210.000 tons. 
In spite of th is, stocks o n hand increas ed 46.322 to n s. showi ng 
that co nsumption has decl in ed even m ore rapidly. In the face of 
thi s sh o\\'i n g it certainh · can not be sa id that there ha s been any 
turn fo r th/bett er in th·e steel and iron indu stry. Quotations a r e 
as follO \\·s: Bessem er pi g, $12.65 ; Bes~emer steel, $23; steel rail s. 
$28. 

netals. 

Metal quotations fo r the leadin g metals are as follows: Cop
per. 12½ to 12;:. cents: tin. 27 cents; lead . 41/s cents, and spelter, 
-45-16 cent s. 

TOLEDO, PORT CLINTON & LAKESIDE SOON TO BE 
OPENED 

\Vithin the next thirty days the Toledo, Port Clinton & Lake
side Railway will be operating cars between Toledo and Port 
Clinton. The road is practically completed between Genoa and 
Port Clinton. This week the company perfected a traffic agree
ment with the Lake Shore Electric Railway whereby its cars will 
operate over that road to Toledo. The agreement is on a car 
mileage basis, the Lake Shore Electric taking the cars at Genoa 
and operating them to the Toledo city limits as their own <;:ars, and 
paying the other company two cents per car mile for the use of 
the cars. All fares collected while on the Lake Shore Electric 
Company's tracks wi ll belong to that company and the through 
fares will be divid ed in proportion to the mileage. The Lake 
Shore Electric pays the crews while the cars are on its tracks. 
1 he cars wi ll operate between the regular Lake Shore Electric 
car s, which will give half-hourly headway between Genoa and 
Toledo, in addition to three Lake Shor e Electric limiteds. The 
new road opens up a n ew territory, touching E lmore, Port Clin
ton and Lakeside. This di strict is famous for its small fruit 
farms, and the fruit business promises to be very heavy. A great 
deal of summer traffic is assured for the road, as there are a large 
number of pleasnre resort s a long the shores of Lake Erie and on 
the islands which are accessible by this route. 

----♦,.._ __ _ 

ADVERSE REPORT ON PORT CHESTER GRANT 

T he A ldcrmanic Committee on Railroads, of the Board of 
A ldermen of New York, has r eported to the full board against the 
granting of a franchi se to the N ew York & Port Chester Railroad 
Company to cross streets in the Bronx. The adverse report, the 
committee explains, is due to the fact that it was unable to obtain 
any information as to the financial status or reliability of the com
pan1. After the reading of the report, the chairman moved that it 
be made a special order for the next meeting of the Board of 
A ldermen, A ug. 30. 

At the last meeting of the Board of Aldermen the franchise of 
the New York, ·westchest er & Boston Railroad Company to cross 
~treet s in the Bronx for the con struction of an electric railway, 
rmrning to points in Westchester County, was granted, with the 
general understanding that the franchise of the Port Chester Com
pany would be favorably acte d upon. In fact. it is said, sufficient 
yotes to grant the \Vestchester Company's application were ob- -
tained onl y through that promi se, direct or implied. 

----♦----
THE REORGANIZATION OF THE MIAMI & ERIE CANAL 

COMPANY 
As a r esult of an 1:1, c~ ti~ation into the affairs of the Miami & 

Eric Canal Transport :i ti o:1 Company, the financially embarrassed 
concern that proposed \ o operate "electric mule s" a long the Miami 
& Eric Canal in Ohio, it is announced that the bondholders will 
effect a reorganization of the company and pay its debts. The 
mvestigation was held before a refe ree in Cleveland last week, and 
wa s the result of a suit t o di scover the names of the stockholders 
of the company in order that they might be held responsible for 
the debts of the company. The investigation was brought to a 
close at the end of last week, through the announcement that the 
Cleveland and Cincinnati interes ts had agreed upon a plan for the 
1·eorganization of the company. It is understood that the plan is 
to place a n ew mortgage on the property at about the wrecking 
value of the tracks and other property, which Yalue is yariously 
estimated at between $250,000 and $400,000. The debts of the com
pa ny will be paid in full, and the balance will be used to complete 
the line into Dayton and put the canal in shape for operation. 
\Vhile it is now pretty gen erally admitted that little money can be 
made operating the road as a canal-boat line, it is belieyed that 
operating expenses and interest on the new money can be made. 
The present bondholders would then have to wait for their inter
est until the company could obtain additional rights from the 
Legislature. It is believed that despite the political capital made 
o ut of th e issue , the State will sooner or later see th e folly of 
maintaining the canal system at large expense when it can secure 
a fair rental for its banks for electric railway purposes. 

The question of whether the company will be reorganized or a 
new one formed is vet to he settled. If the stockholders will sub-
11,it to an assessme"nt there will be no reorganization. It is un
derstood that the claims against the canal company are about 
$100,000, and that the Cleveland interests have agreed to pay 6o 
per cent of these and the Cincinnati interests 40 per cent. 
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ROCK ISLAND AND ELECTRICITY 

It is s tat ed that th e Rock I sland Rai lroad is seriou sly co nsid e~
ing- the equipment of some of its short suburban lin es with elec
tricity. One report is to the effect that estimates already made 
include mileage out of Davenport, Des Moin es, Omaha and Kansas 
City. It is claimed that r epresentatives of the ·w estinghouse 
Company have been over the system recently securing data to be 
used in making up estimates of the probable expense of in stalla
tion , and that they are now actually engaged in this work. From 
c111e source comes the sta tement that electric sen ·ice is contern-
1;]ated out of Davenport to Muscatine and possibly east and west 
on the main lin e; out of Des Moines to , vinterset and to Newton 
and possibly bet ween Kansas City and St. J oseph. 

----♦----
RECEIVERS REPORT ON CHICAGO UNION TRACTION COM

PANY 

J ohn C. Fetzer, the managin g r eceiver of the Ch icago Union 
Traction Co mpany, has submitted a r eport fo r the yea r ending 
June 30, 1904, the fir st full fi scal year sin ce the property came 
into the hands of Judge Gro sscup. Thi s repoi;-t makes it possibl e 
to give a detailed comparison as betwee n operation s under the 
court' s charge and prior thereto. It is accompanied by a letter 
froin the rece iver s to Judge Grosscup, showing that hi s adminis
tration has result ed in permanent improvements and in a large 
increase of public se rvice rendered , with a less average cost per 
passenger car r ied. The statement to the court is as fo llows: 

July 30, 1904. 
T he Hon. Peter S. Gros scup, Circuit Judge U nit ed States Co urt , 

Chicago. 
My D ear Sir. - 1 desire to call your attention to a comparison 

of the statement for the year ending Jun e 30, 1904 (the fir st full 
year under your receivers), with year ending June 30, 1902 (last 
full year prior t o the r eceive rship): 

ln02- Paid r entals of , . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . $2,884,679 

\\'hich caused a deficit .. . • .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 247,527 

Net earnings . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . $2,637,151 

ln04-Rentals .......... ... .................................. $1,S43,07S 
Surplus . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . 265,3S8 

1904-J\'. et earnings •.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2,108,4G7 

Apparent deficit .................................... .. . .. . $528,684 

Equip-Your managem ent have, however, improved '' \Nay a nd 
ment" o\"er 1902 in a sum g reater than thi s. as fo llows: 

\\ ' ay ........................ .. .. ........... . . 
Equi pment 

1901 1902 
$1n8,~2S 

351,937 

$550,S66 

$274,575 
499,047 

$773,623 

rno4 
$1109,5~~ 
741,251 

*1,350,851 

Thus yo u show net earnings of $265,388 after imprO\·ing system 
$577,228 more than 1902, and $799,984 more than 1901-itcms for
m erly largely charged to capital acco unt. Your receiver s having 
no authority to charge it to such account, it h as t o appear under 
o perating expenses. Further , you ordered the service improved 
wh erever po ssible, and with sam e track mil eage th e car mil eage 
ha s been increased-1904, 33,275,288 mil es; 1902, 30,732,051 miles, 
an increase of 2,543,237 miles, or 8 per cent. 

The roo n ew cars were not r eceiv ed until last half of yea r. and 
wi th additional 100 now ordered and expected soon, a much 
greater improvem ent will be sh own in th e corn in g yea r. This 
improYed sen ·ice and your liberal t ransfer pol icy has incr eased 
the per ce n t of tran sfe r passe ngers to r evenue passe ngers from 
40.98 in 1902 to 62.63 in 1904, yet your car ea rnin gs per car-mile 
are m aintained, bein g 25.46 in 1902, 25.82 in 1904. Your expenses 
p er ca r-mile hav e. howe\"er, in creased from q.87 in 1902 to 18.36 
in 1904, large ly cause d in t he in crease of wages paid your m oto r
men and conductors: 
Conductors: 

rno2 .. ... .. .... .. ........ .. ................. . 
JfJ04 ........................................ . 

l\Jotormen: 
rno2 ....... ................................ .. 
1~01, ................. , ............. ,, ...... . 

$907,700.85 
1,132,226.30 

$723,260.70 
919,346.00 

2.95 per car mile 
3.40 per car mi le 

2.35 per car mile 
2.76 per car mil e 

And whil (' the total passengers carried ha ve increased, the 
average car earnings pe r total pa~senger hav(· decrease d from 3.54 
r ents in 1902 to 3.06 cents in 1904, and operatin g expen ses in
cn:a sed per passenger from 2.07 ce t1t s in 1902 to 2. 18 cents in 1904. 

Your sys tem is ca rryin g more passengers with h cttPr se rvice 

at less cost to average passenger than ever b efor e. In showin g 
comparison of per cent operating expense, I have added showing 
aft er J eductin g the $577,228 spent in betterments: 

1902 1904 
P er Cent 

Operating expenses an d taxe s t o car earnings......... 66.2G 
Operat in g expen ses an d taxes t o gross income........ 65.28 

Per Cent 
7•Un 

, 73.32 

U nder O perating Expenses, it em "Transportation" bas in
creased $925,000. Thi s is cause d : 

I N"C R E , \ SE I N \VAc_;Es 
Men in power plant. .... · ..................... .. ............ . 
Co nductors ................ • ........................ • ..... • .. 
l\Iotorm en .. . ...... ...... ................ _ ................... . 
O ther empl oyees,, ................... ....................... . 

I NC REASE l N POW E R USED 

In 1902 we hired pO\\"er ................................ .... . . 
In 1902 we sold power ..... ... .............................. . 

I n lfJ04 we hired pO\\TI" .............................. • ... • .. 
In 1904 we sold pow er ................. _ ..................... . 

$31,0110 
22:i, 11110 
1%,01~1 

30,IIUO 

$127,0UO 
1:;5,000 

$:.!28 ,000 
21.000 

Increase in fuel ..................... • ..... • ..... • ............... ..... .. 

INCREASE OPERATIN(; CABLES. 

T o k eep old syst em in th e best possible conditio n ..... . .. ... .. . ... . 
S u ppl ies car service and street c leaning ............................ • . 

Your claim cl epartme.nt shows a reduction : 

1902- C. U. 'f. Company .................................. .. 
\ V. C. Street R ail road ... ........ .... ................ . 
N . C. Street Ra ilroad .. ...... . .. . ...... .. . ............ . 

1904 

$j4fi, ll,5 
85,023 
S0, 8~7 

Saving .............. .... • ................................ ....... 
Or 19.51 per cent. 

~ISG,111111 

$28,000 

$207,UOO 
66,lk_ll) 

$301,000 

$12,000 
97,00U 

$:125,000 

$711.:JG;j 
[,73.104 

$138,851 

Thi s department was recently examin ed by two expert "claim
m en," unacquaint ed with the department o fficer s or with each 
o th er, and in their joint r epo rt they praise the departm ent highly 
fo r its thoroughn ess i"n i1westigati o n, detail in accountin g and 
judg ment and zeal shown in it s o perati o . R espectfully submitted, 

J AMES H. ECKELS, 

i\-I ARSHALL E. SAMPSELL, 

J OH N C. FETZER. 

The "Chicago Economi st'' says th at by comparing thi s report 
with th e yea r endin g June 30, 1902, and the yea r now reported on, 
which is the fir st full yea r under the reccin rship, it \\"ill be seen that 
gross earnings increased $765 ,348, or o\"er ro per cent . The total 
increase in operating expen ses was $r.538.496, hut $577 ,228 of this 
was in maintenance charges, many item s fo rmerly charged to 
capital accoun t bein g charg ed to operation under the receiv er shi p. 
Th e increase in cost of co ndu cting transportatio n \\"as largely in 
the item of wages. \\"hich in th e several acco unts directly under 
that h eading shows an in crease of $500.000 in th e two years. The 
increase in gen eral expenses was m erely nominal. 

The r eport of earnin gs for th e year ending Jun e 30, 1904. \\"ith 
full comparisons, is ~-s fo llo\\' s : 

Earnings, etc., 
Y ear 

Ending J une 
30, 1904 

Passen ger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $S.55G.533 
Oth er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,9~4 

Gross 
E x pen ses: 

i\ [ainten an cc \\"ay ............. • ..... 
M a int enan ce equipmen t ......... . 
Tran sportation ......... ........... . 
General ................. .......... . 

$H09,GOO 
741.252 

3,71 S,746 
1,039,618 

T o tal . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,.10~.216 
Net earnin gs . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,481,251 
Oth er income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137,01S 

T o ta l income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,618,270 
Charges: 

Rental . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ~$1,S-la,0,8 
Other . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 50n,S02 

Total ....... • ........ , . . . • .. . . . $~.~52,881 
S urplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 GG,~8n 

Statistics: 
Car miles . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~.27~.2S, 

-

Increases, Y car 
Ending June 30, 1904 

Over Ov er 
1903 1902 

$230,684 $755,45S 
2,4S0 9,890 

$233,164 nt,~,.34S 

$240,765 $~:1ii,O~ I 
216,7.Jl 242.~0 I 
402,515 924.747 
·j·92,9S5 3(),:1~1 

$7G7.03t3 $1.53S.4% 
t 533,872 T773.14S 

t6 ,154 ln ,6fiS 

t $540,02fi t $753, 1811 

1"$1,038,473 t$1.041,6(11 
tl31,137 t 224,791; 

----
i$l .11i:1,olll $t.26G,39, 

fi29,584 !'il2,917 

l.~!10,7-11 2.G4~ .~~7 
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Passengers: 
Revenue ..... ... .. ... ... ... .. .... . .. 171,823,673 
Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 944,923 
Transfer ........................... 108,204,739 

Total ................. .. ...... 280,082,335 
Per cent transfer................... 62.63 

Per Car-Mile: Cents 
Car earnings .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25.82 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.36 

Net ......................... .. 
Per Revenue Passenger: 

Car earnings ....................... . 
Operating expenses . .......... .... . 

Net ......................... .. 

7.46 

5.00 
3.56 

1.44 

4,804,244 15,695,775 
84,936 133,475 

24,525,864 43 ,889,018 

29,415,034 59,718,268 
12 .79 21. 65 
Cen ts Cen ts 
t.81 .36 
1.34 3. 49 

t3.15 t 3.13 

0.00 t.01 
.36 .63 

t. 36 t .64 

* Contains no charge for dividends accrued on outstanding VI/ est and North 
Chicago stock for the p eriod subsequent to Sept. 1, 1903, when the modified 
leases were adopted, except that part of the paym ents of Oct. 15 and Nov. 15 
that applies to the period after Sept. 1. 

t Decrease. 

T hus on the side of increased public service re ndered, t he 
cour t's administration makes a fine showing, and there is also a 
public benefi t in the half mill ion dollars of increased wages paid 
by the system as compared with 1902. Additional power, as 
shown in the let ter, has been secured, improving the service, at a 
cost of $300,000. Under the receiversh ip of late all earnings have 
gone back into the property, improving tracks, making first pay
ment on cars and the like. 

•• 
CALL FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE MANUF ACTURERSt ASSO-

CIATION 

R. W. Meade, of 621 Broadway, New York, secre ta ry of the 
manufacturers' committee of the American Street Railway Asso
ciation, has just issued a circular which has been sent to all ex
hibitors at the last convention at Saratoga. This circular explains 
the purpose of the committee, suggests membership in the pro
posed association and requests suggestions as to future work. 
T he circular fo llows: 

"At an informal meeting of manufacturers of street railway ma
terial, held at the Saratoga convention of th e American Street 
Railway Association, September, 1903, a committee of five was 
appointed for the purpose of organizing an association of manu
fact urers who se province it would be to take care of the exhibits · 
at the annual convent ions, thus relieving the association of that 
duty, and to assume other functi ons naturally pertaining to such 
a body if permanently organized. The contemplated change in 
the policy of the American Street Rai lway Association in the 
matter of selected sites for it s conventions, under which the invi
tation of th e local st reet railway company is no longer essential, 
makes the desirability of such an organi zation specially apparent 
and affords an opening for the manufacturers th emselves to take 
charge of the exhibit s, and to take over certain fea tures of th e 
entertainment programme which have heretofore been in th e 
hands of the local street railway company as host , and which hav e 
become somewhat burdensome. 

"The committee thus appointed held a se ries of meetings, 
adopted a name and plan for permanent organiation , all of which 
was submitted to the executin committee of the American Street 
Railway Association at its meeting held Feb. 29, in New York 
City. The report was approved by the executive committee of 
the American Street Railway Assoc iation , and a sub-committee 
was appointed to act in conn ection with the manufacturers' com
mittee. It is recognized that the best results can only be obtained 
by working in complete harmony with the American Street Rail
way Association, and no step has therefore been taken with-out 
their approval. 

"Having thus explained its inception and aims, the manufactur
ers' committee of the American Street Railway Association now 
solicits your membership and co-operation. At the forthcomi ng 
convention at the St. Louis Exposition, on Oct. 12 and 13, ther e 
will be no provision for exhibits, but an excellent opportunity 
will be afforded by the exercise of other functions no less im
portant to demonstrate the value to the association of this new 
auxiliary and lay the foundation for permanent success. 

" No rental of space for exhibits being included this year , the 
membership dues have been fixed at $30, which amount, it is esti
mated, will provide ample funds for the purpose of this year's 
work and all necessary preparations fo r the convention of 1905. 
An application for membership is her ewith enclosed, which you 
are requested to sign and return promptly in the enclosed stamped 
and addressed envelope. 

"Any further information desired will gladly be given, and the 
committee will welcome any suggestions relating to the interests 
of the manufacturers at these conventions." 

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS AT WASHINGTON 

T he programme of papers to be presented at the International 
Railway Congress to be held in Washington May 3 to 13, 1905, 
shows that the subj ect of electric traction is to be discussed. Those 
ass igned from the different countries are: A merica, W . D. Young, 
electrical engineer, Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md. ; 
F rance, Paul Du Bois, engineer of the Central Service Motive 
Power of the Orleans Railway, P aris; Great Britain and Belgium, 
Ernest Gerard, chief of the cabinet of the Belgian Minister of 
Railways, Brussels; Other Countries, Victor Tremontani, chief 
inspector of the E lectrical Section of the M editerranean Railway 
of Italy, Milan . 

T he International Railway Congress is composed of prominent 
officials of the steam ra il road companies of different countries, and 
held its last session in Pari s in 1900. P ermanent offices are main
tained at II R ue de L ouv-ain , Brussels, in charge of Secretary 
Louis Weissenbruch. T he chairman of the A merican section is 
Stuyvesant F ish , and the headquarters are at 24 Park Place, N ew 
York. 

•• 
MEXICAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY PROJECT 

An electri c railway is planned to be constructed between the 
Rosa Amarilla mining property, located in the Autlan District, 
State of J alisco, Mexico, to Navidad, a port on the Pacific Coast. 
The necessary energy t o operate the system will be derived from 
water power plants to be built along the Cirslapa and Santa Maria 
Rivers. T he cost of the construction and equipment of the road 
is estimated at about th ree-quart ers of a million dollars (gold). 
Mr. M. D. Watson , who is primarily interested in the Rosa 
Amarilla mines·, is understood to have been completed the financial 
arrangements. Surveys are already under way. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF OHIO INTERURBAN 
ASSOCIATION 

T he members of the executive committee of the Ohio Interurban 
Rai lway Association held their monthly meeting A ug. 5, and en
joyed a delightful t rip to Cedar Springs on the line of the Day
ton & Western Rai lway. Howard vV. F ravel, superintendent 
of the Dayton & \Vestern, acted as host, and the t rip was made in 
the company's private parlor car "A". An excellent dinner was 
served at Cedar Springs Hotel, which is one of the finest park 
hotels in Ohio, and after an enjoyable meal the members went 
into executive session in one of the parlors of the hotel. It was 
decided to postpone the meeting of the association scheduled for 
September, this being done at the r equest of a number of managers 
of lines which cater to fair business, which is at its height about 

• the date se lected for the meeting. In consequence, the next meet
ing of the Ohio Association will be held the last T hursday in 
October, the place of meeting to be decided upon later. The com
mittees appointed to look after various matters have not been idle 
during the summer months , and one of the most important sub
jects that wi ll be discussed at the next meeting of the association 
will be the adoption of a uniform book of rules governing the 
ope_ration of interurban cars. T he committee appointed ·to formu
late a set of rules has completed its work, and proofs of the pro
posed book are in the hands of a printer, and will be fo rwarded to 
the members of the association fo r their criticism, with a view to 
adopting the standar d rules at the next meeting. 

A committee of three, composed of P resident Harrie P. Clegg, 
Vice-President Edward C. Spring, and Member of the E xecutive 
Committee F. J. J. S loat was appointed to represent the associa
tion at the annual convention of the American Street Railway As
sociation at St. Louis in October. 

A circular let ter has been prepared by the executive committee 
outlining the work that has been accomplished thus far by the 
association, together with the work that will be taken up during 
the next few months. T he officers of the Ohio Association have 
decided upon an aggressive policy fo r the winter campaign, and it 
is intended that a number of important problems for the mutual 
benefi t of all in terurban roads in the Central W est shall be worked 
as soon as possible. T o this end J. H . Merrill, of Lima. Ohio. 
secretary of the association, is making a determined effort to build 
up the membership and secure the co-operation of all the com
nanies in this district. Managers of inte rurban properties in Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky and adjoining States, who are inter
ested in a movement that promises to be of great benefit to all 
concerned, are requested to correspond with Mr. Merrill before 
the next meeting of the association, so that they may receive an 
outline of the work proposed. 
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ENGINEERING FIRM IN KANSAS CITY 

An engineering firm has been organized under the name of 
Cudworth, Axtell & Company, with headquarters at 616 Kansas 
City Life Building, Kansas City, Mo., to do general engineering 
work, but street rai lway engineering and development will be 
made a specialty. Mr. Cudworth is well known in electrical en
gineering circles, having been for three years connected with the 
Manhattan Railway Company, of New York. He was originally 
in charge of the foundation work of the Seventy-Fourth Street 
Station, and after the completion of that station was placed in 
charge of the construction of the subway conduits and of the 
sub-station construction and equipment of the Manhattan Com
pany. He severed his connection with the Manhattan Railway 
in March, 1903, and became connected with Ford, Bacon & Davis, 
and for that firm has had charge of the construction and equip
ment of the Missouri River power station of the Metropolitan 
St~eet Railway Company, of Kansas City. Mr. Cudworth has 
contributed several articles to the columns of this paper. Mr. 
Axtell is a native of Kansas City, and has an extensive experience 
in steam railroad, water and sewer work. He will have charge 
of the State and municipal engineering of the firm, while Mr. 
Cudworth will take more direct charge of the railway work. 

NEW HA VEN EMPLOYEES ACCEPT COMPANY'S PROPOSAL 

The employees of the Consolidated Railway Company, of New 
Haven, Conn., voted Aug. 7 to accept the proposition of the 
company made in response to the demands of the men 
for an increase in wages, recognition of the union, and 
new regulations regarding extra men and pay for over
time work. By the terms of the reply of the company, which 
the men have accepted, all regular men who have worked a 
year will receive 21 cents an hour, in place of 20 cents. ·The men 
asked for 22½ cents an hour. Men who have served less than a 
year are to get 20½ cents, instead of 20 cents, hereafter. Over
time work is to be paid for at the rate of 25 cents an hour. This 
applies to extra men, as well as old employees, and is considered a 
concession, although the men asked for 30 cents an hour. The 
request for recognition of the union was refused. 

NICARAGUAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY PROJECT 

Considerable equipment, etc. , will shortly be purchased in this 
market to be used in the construction of electric lines in Nicara
gua, Central America. A strong group of Pittsburgers 
are primarily interested in the scheme. The United States 
& Nicaragua Company was recently incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Maine, with a capital • of $1,000, -

000, for the purpose of taking over the concessions granted 
to James Deitrick, of the Nicaraguan Government. M. K. 
Salsbury, a prominent Pittsburg capitalist, is president of 
the concern. William L. Abbott, president of the Iron City 
Trust Company, is vice-president. William M. Rees, of James 
Rees & Sons Company, is secretary and treasurer. Two 
subsidiary companies have just been formed, viz.: the Great Cen
tral Railway Company, capital, $10,000,000, and the American 
Mining Company, capital, $15,000,000. Robert Pitcairn, as
sistant to the president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is president 
of the first-nam ed company; Alexander R. P eacock, one of 
the Carnegie partners, is vice-pt esident, and Mr. Rees is secretary 
and treasurer. The American Mining Company's head executive 
officer is Thomas B. Riter, of the Riter-Conley Company. 
Mr. Salsbury is vice-president, while Mr. Rees is secretary and 
treasurer. James Deitrick is managing director of all three 
companies. Th e Great Central Railway will build several elec
tric lines running from the Coco River in Northern Nicaragua. 
several miles into the interior, where the American Mining Com
pany is to conduct very extensive mining operations. Some idea 
of the va stness of the enterprise, the necessary capital for which 
is all a~sured, will be appreciated when it is stated that the min
ing concessions cover practically all Northern Nicaragua from the 
Atlantic to Pacific Coasts, and represent an area 40,000,000 

acres in extent. The Central Company plans to build some 200 

miles of steam road from the head of navigation on the Coco 
River to the Pacific Coast. A number nf spurs will be constructed 
to the American Mining Company' s mine s. These spurs will be 
all electrically operated. There is said to be an abundance of 
water power in the t erritory. It is estimated that fully $3,000,000 

will be extended in electrical equipment. etc. The variou s com 
panies, whose headquarters are in the Farmers' Bank Building, 
Pittsburg, Pa., have taken offices in th e Park Row Building, New 
York, with a view to facilitate the placing of contracts for mate
rial, etc. Mr. Deitrick is in charge, He will remain here until 
October. 

HONORARY DEGREES IN ENGINEERING 

The editorial in the STREET RAILWAY J ou RN AL for July 16, en
titled the "Engineer Gets Left," has attracted wide attention in 
the scientific press. A correspondent in "Science," for July 29, 

has the following to say: 
"For several years our technical press have called attention after 

each commencement season to the disproportionately small num
ber of engineers among those whose attainments receive the sanc
tion of academic approval in the form of honorary degrees. The 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, the exponent in America of the most 
progressive branch of electrical engineering, calls attention to 
this unsatisfactory state of affairs in its issue of July 16. 

"The value of education is to a very great extent realized in 
service, and there is no better indication of true appreciation of the 
ends of education on the part of our institutions which are devoted 
mainly to the beginnings of it, than the conferring of honorary de 
grees wisely. Our universities, to the extent that they stand for 
research, have an end in themselves, and academic honors arc 
promptly bestowed upon those who contribute to the advance
ment of learning. Our colleges and technical schools, on the other 
hand, are devoted almost exclusively to teaching, and they have no 
end in themselves. No college teacher can draw much inspira
tion from the meager attainments of his untried graduates. The 
fruit of his labor is extra-academic, and the effectiveness of his 
labor depends upon his being sufficiently a man of the world to 
know these fruits and to draw his inspiration from them. If the 
granting of honorary degrees by our colleges to men outsid~ of 
academic life has any reason to be, and surely it has, it is because 
such academic recognition is an expressi0·, of appreciation on the 
part of the personnel of the college of the things in which alone 
the results of their labors take on the garb of reality. As an 
expression of this kind of apprecjation the function of the college 
in the granting of honorary degrees contributes vastly more to 
the credit of the college when wisely performed than to the sum 
of honor that rests upon those who do the world's work and carry 
its heavy dignities. 

"Quite the most absurd notion respecting this conferring of 
honorary degrees is the more or less confused idea of many a 
circumscribed academician that it is the making rather than the 
marking of a distinction; and growing out of this pitifully foolish 
idea is the exaggerated dread of the prostitution of this really 
vital function of our academic institutions. 

"It is a general impression, and perhaps it is true, that the num
ber of engineers is disproportionately small among those who, at 
each commencement season. re0eive honorary degrees. If it is 
true, it is to be hoped that some of our larger schools of engineer
ing may consider it. In any case it would be appropriate for our 
Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education to look into 
the matter." 

•• 
INTERURBAN'S RIGHT IN INDIANA PUBLIC STREETS 

It is apparent that every phase of the question involving the 
right of interurban lines to use public highways in Indiana will 
be tested in the courts, and additional legislation will probably 
result from the agitation. The latest move upon the part of a 
steam railroad in its opposition to electric lines is an injunction 
suit by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to prevent th e In
dianapolis & Cincinnati Traction Company from cros sing th e 
railroad tracks in Morgan Street, in Rushville. The complaint 
alleges that as the interurban company is incorporated as a road 
for the carrying of passengers and freight from one place to an
other, it enters directly into competition with the steam roads, 
and is not entitled or allowed, under the law, to uc e a highway 
as a right of way, because such use is inconsistent with th e ease 
ment on any street or highway. It is further averred th at before 
the interurban company could ask for a right of way ac ross th e 
Pennsylvania tracks it should have been assessed and paid dam
ages to the railroad company. It is also charged that the inter
urban company in question has adopted new method o f electric 
power which will give it great speed, and will run ni ght and day, 
with no provision for safety , and that it will be of g reat danger 
to passengers and employees of the plaintiff. 

It is agreed by lawyers and interurban m en th at the settlement 
of thi s question may have far-reaching effects on th e el ec tric trac
tion business in Indiana, and if the law is not adequate to deal 
with such cas es the incoming Le gislature will make it so. The 
citizens of Rushvill e are in sympathy with the interurban line, 
and while the suit may retard the construction of the crossing for 
a time, they feel quite sure it will be made in clue time. 
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THE TOLEDO, BOWLING GREEN & SOUTHERN LEASED 

T he Toledo, Bowling Green & Southern Traction Company, 
operating an interurban line from Toledo to Findlay, with th e city 
lines and lightin g plant in Findlay, ha s been lease d t o th e Toledo 
U rban & Interurban Company. T he lease is on a basis of a slid
ing scale g uaranteed dividend o n the stock of the company. 

The T oledo Urban & Interurban Company wa s inco rporat ed 
sc \·e ral months ago with $10,000 capital stock. This has since been 
increased to $1,000,000, and it is proposed to authorize a bond 
issue of $1,000.000. The new company will take possession of the 
road about J an. r. It will pay the fl oa ting debt of the company, 
and will probably make some extensions. 

The Toledo Urban & Interurban Railway has und er construction 
a line from Toledo t o Perrysburg, which will provide a sho rt er en
trance to Toledo fo r the ca rs of the Toledo, Bowling Green & 
Southern, which now operate over the tracks of the Maumee 
Valley Railway & Light Company fr om Perrysburg to the Toledo 
city limits. The n ew route will sh orten th e time b etween Toledo 
and Findlay to two hours in place of three hours and ten minutes, 
as at present. T he n ew company has a priyate right of way into 
Toledo fo r a distance of 2½ miles. Last week it completed a 
traffic arrangement with the Toledo Railway & Light Company, 
whereby cars will opera te to the center o f the city by the way of 
the South Street and Broadway lines of that company. T he ar
rangement provides that the interurban company collects the city 
fa r e and pays the city company three cent s for each pas senger 
brought into the city. T he Interurban Company is building an 
ex tensive bridge across th e Maumee Ri ver. and it is p lanning to 
b uild an expensive overgrade bridge over the tracks of three st eam 
lin es at East Toledo. This will be one of th e larges t stru ctures of 
the kind ever built . ___ _._ . ._ _ _ _ 

ELECTRIC TRACTION FOR MONTEREY J 

T h e Monterey E lect ri c Street Railway, Light & Power Com
pa ny, Li mited, which was in corporated last week und er the laws 
of the Sta te of New J er sey, by Philadelphia capitali st s, ha s thi s 
week acquired the existin g h orse car lin es and the Mackin & Dil
lon concessio n in and around Monterey, the Pittsburg of. and one 
of t he prin cipa l cities in , Mexico, and will commence practically 
immediately to electrically convert th e lin es, which wi ll entail 
;,n expenditur e of between $r,soo,ooo and $2.000,000, gold. 

E dward F. \\Talker, whose offices are in the Drexel Building, 
P hiladelphia, is now on his way from the south ern republic, 
wh ere he has just concluded negotiations for the acquisition of 
the properti es on behalf of th e company. About $soo.ooo gold 
is und erstood to ha,·e changed hand s in the va rious tran sac
tions. The Ferrocarriles de M onterey y Topo-Chi co have been 
purchased. T hi s concern was forme rly cont ro lled by the Slayden 
fa mily, t he president b ein g ex-Con gressman S. \ V. Slayden, of 
t he financial house of S. \ \T. Slayden & Com pany, of so Broad
way, New York. T h e system is rs miles long. It run s from 
:\1 onterey to Topo-Chi co. I ncluded in th e purchase of th e Slay
den system is a long lease of the park , baths and pavilion at Topo
Chic o Sprin gs. A h otel of large size will be built by th e new 
in terests, the bath h ouse accommodatio ns will be enlarged , n ew 
pavi lio ns wi ll be constructed and o ther up-to-date improvem ent s 
will be brought about. 

The Ferrocarri les Urbano de Monterey "Empresa i\Iex icana," 
S. A., has also been bought. T his system 's operations are at 
present confin ed to J\Ionteny itself. F. Belden. the pres i
dent of o ne of the big B r iti sh-l\Iexican fina n cial in st itnti on s, was 
th e prime factor in the Empre:sa Com pany. The road is about 
q mi les in length. Th e co ncess ion h eld by th e A meri can con
tracti ng· fir m of J\Iackin & Dillon. of J\Ion terey, which as pre
Yiou sly stated ha s passed in to th e control of the new company. 
permits of th e construction oi som e 15 mil es of lin e in the city 
proper and to nne of th e principal suburb s. T h e J\Ionterey E lec
tri c Street Railway Light & Power Company expects to construct, 
in the fir st instanc e. some 25 miles of lin es, but, ultimately. it 
in tends to build and operate fully double th at mileage. 

"\\' bile it is not yet definitely determined upon , it can b e 
said t hat there is an extreme probab ility of Mackin & Dill on 
securing the contract for the construction of th e n ew syst em. 
George D. Howell. of Philadelphia, is n ow in J\Ionterey for the 
purpose oi preparing the specifications, etc. C. W. Reece , of 
Philadelphia, is also on the spot. It is anticipated that part 
of the new syst em will be in operation by March next. 

•• 
The Scioto Valley Traction Company. of Columbus, Ohio, has 

established permanent schedule, with hourly headway between 
Colum bus and Lancaster. 

EXT:f:NSIONS IN WEST CHESTER, PA. 
In a short news it em which appeared in the last issue, a con

fusion was made between the West Chester Street Railway Com
pany, of West Chester, Pa., and the West Chester, Kennett & Wil
mington Railway, of the same place, and which was recent_ly 
placed in the hands of a receiver. The \Vest Chester Street Rail
way Company is in a very prosperous condition, and this is the 
company which is making the extensions mentioned. 

The West Chester Street Railway Company owns the street 
railway lin es in W est Chester, Coatesville and Downingtown, and 
the lighting plants at Coatesville and Downingtown, and is now 
completing its extension from Lenape on the W estern & Northern 
Railroad to Kennett, and a power plant at Lenape. 

•• 
OHIOANS INTERESTED IN UTAH PROJECT 

Barney Mahler, one of the leading members of the Everett
Moore syndicate, together with Salt Lake, Utah, capitalists, will 
build an electric railway from Ogrlen, Utah, through Salt Lake 
City to Payson. The Utah people interested are Senator Smoot, 
Jesse Knight, C. E. Loose, George Havercamp and_ S. R. Thur
man. The section of the road between Salt Lake City and Payson, 
a distance of 6o miles, will be built first. Some of the larger towns 
Letween these points are Lehigh, American, Pleasant Grove, Provo 
City, Springville, Spanish Fort and Payson. Salt Lake City has 
SS,000 inhabitants; Provo City, 6,500; Springville, 3,400, and _the 
oth er town s about 3,000. Ogden is 37 miles from Salt Lake City, 
and has a population of r6,soo, and is a great railroad center. 
E io-hty per cent of the population of Utah lies in this valley, one 
of ~he most fertile in the country, and considered one of the best 
traction fi elds undeveloped. Very liberal franchises have been 
obtained in the towns, some of them being for roo years. One of 
the features o f th e proposition is the plan to erect a large power 
station at a large coal-mining property some distance _froi_n the 
line, which will be acquired by the company. The organization of 
the company is now being worked out. 

•• 
WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY GETS NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN 

& HARTFORD TURBINE CONTRACT 
The New York , New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company has 

closed a contract with the Westinghouse Company for two rooo
hp Parsons turbines, to be in sta lled in the Wa:ren power_ ho1;1se ?f 
the railroad , from which the \Va rren & Bnstol electnc lme 1s 
operated. T he power house at Warrln is to be enlarged to ac
commodate the new unit s. 

•• 
WESTINGHOUSE BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

T he \Ves tinghou se Electric & Manufacturing Company has 
es tablished a t its East Pittsburg works a department of stand
ards which is a t the service of all purchasers of its measuring in
struments. As o rdinarily sold, all direct connection between the 
manufacturer of electrical in strument s and the instruments them
se lves ceases when they are shipped to their purchasers. \iVith 
th e W estingho use plan an active int erest is maintained in the 
instruments for the entire period covered by the period of free 
calibratio n (five years), and at intervals of greater or less fre
quency during thi s time th e manufacturer reassume~ a :espon
sibility for the accuracy of the in strument by checking its per
fo rmance and certifying to its accuracy. 

To encourage periodical checking, ,he We stinghouse Company 
o-uarantees that there shall be no delay in the examination of in
; truments by its department of standards, and that they shall ?e 
promptly checked and restored to their owners. Unles~ repa_ll"s 
are necessary, there will thus only be a very few days 111 :,vh1~h 
the owner ,viii be deprived of the u se of his standards, and 1t mil 
ordinarily· be poss ible for him to send them away and get them 
back without any inconvenience because of their absence. 

In addition to the benefits derived from having instruments 
checked continuously by the same standardizing department, the~e 
is a general advantage in having the same service as nearly urn
\"ersal as po ssibl e, particularly if that service gives a higher degree 
of se curitv in the trueness of electrical measurements than can 
be gained by patronizing various establishments. ~t must he 
acknowledged that if perfect instruments could be furnished to all 
user s and their accuracy maintained continuously by reference to 
a single set of standards of undoubted reliability, a~ ideal con
dition would prevail uniformly throughout the electncal field. It 
is thi s condition that the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company is endeavoring to produce so far as perfection may be . 
attained under commercial conditions. 
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STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[Tbis department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New Yor k.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS lSSUED JULY 2G, 1904 

765,66o. Tongue Switch; Edward B. Entwistle, Johnstown, 
Pa. App. fi led May 28, 1903. Relates to means for holding 
down the movable point or tongue to its seat. 

765,661. Rai lway T rack Structure; George M. Ervin, Johns
town, Pa. App. filed March 18, 1903. Provides means for fast
t·ning in place the renewable wear portions or plates, so that the 
plates may be readily removed and replaced. 

765,662. Tongue Switch; George M. Ervin, Johnstown, Pa. 
App. filed April 2, 1903. Relates to the bearing for the tongue 
pin or pivot. 

765,663. Plate Fastening for Railway Track Structures; 
George M. Ervin, Johnstown, Pa. App. filed Oct. 22, 1903. A 
hollow, link-shaped key of spring material is driven between two 
parallel walls and being compressed binds the parts together. 

765,669. Tongue Switch; Patrick Lavelle, Johnstown, Pa. 
App. filed Oct. 22, 1903. Relates to the bearing for the beri por
tion of the tongue in the body portion of the tongue switch 
structure. 

765,718. Railway Switch; Robert S. Sheeley, Galesburg, Ill. 
App. filed Jan. 2, 1904. Aims to prevent accidents. Mechanism 
connected with the ordinary switching apparatus is operated by 
the wei'ght of a train to positively close the switch in ca se it is 
left open. 

765,742. Track Sander for Motor Cars; William Lintern, West
park, Ohio. App. filed Dec. 23, 1903. A push button in the 
controller handle operates a valve in a compressed air pipe which 
connects with and operates a sand trap. 

765,743. Means for Operating Pneumatic Valves; William 
Lintern. Westpark, Ohio. App. fi led March 28, 1904. See 
patent 765,742. 

765,764. Street Railway Rail;· \1/ilhelm Bertling, Berlin. Ger
many. App. filed April 29, 1903. The rai l is made up of an 
upper and a lower part bolted together. 

765,781. Device for Removing Sleet, Ice, etc., from Electrical 
Conductors; Don M. Miles, Aurora, Ill. App. filed Nov. 19, 1903. 
A circular plate is mounted so as to rotate about a vertical axis 
in spring-pressed contact with the third rail or conductor. 

765,797. Railroad: Alexander J. Smithson. Portland, Ore. 
App. filed Oct. 21 , 1903. A double-headed reversible rail. 

PATENT NO. 765,661 

765,813. Car Fender; Fred E. Caton, San Jose, Cal. App. 
filed Oct. 27, 1903. Comprises an apron or scoop and a net frame 
which acts as a trigger to release the apron. Invention relates to 
mean s for supporting the apron. 

765,850. Trolley; Walter 0. Miller, Louisville, Ky. App. filed 
Feb. IO, 1903. The trolley wheel is supported in a head which is 
in turn pivotally mounted in the end of the pole. The axi s of the 
wheel support is transverse to the axis of the wheel. 

765,852. Trolley; Jacob M. Olinger, Vienna Crossroads, Ohio. 
App. filed May 12, 1904. Relates to the mounting and centering 
of the wheel upon the journal pin. 

765,917. Hanger for Overhead Conductors ; Sidney H. Coch
ran and Austin E. Anderson, Lynchburg, Va. App. filed March 
24, 1904. The hanger is so constructed as to provide a straight 
under-run for the trolley wheel, thereby preventing sliding mo ve
mPnt of the wire in the hanger. 

765,974. Trolley Wire Clip ; A lbert E. H aladay, New H aven, 
Conn. App. filed Dec. 30, 1903. A compress io n clip made in 
two halves, each half having a gripping flange for the t roll ey wi re 
.:nd devices for locking the halve s togeth er when in place. 

765,979. Vehicle Lighting Apparatus ; John A. Litt le, St. 
Louis, Mo. App. filed Nov. 9, 1903. R elates to the manner of 
mounting and supporting a train of gearing for dri ving a dynamo. 

765,g89. Car Truck; Edgar Peckham, Kingston , N . Y. App. 
filed April 8, 1902. Especially adapted for high-speed se rvice o n 
a roadbed having sharp curves, and where it is desired to use 
long cars which are comparatively narrow. 

766,048. Car Body Stake; Arthur Lipschutz, St. L ouis, Mo. 
App. filed May 13, 1904. R elates to a stak e which is of t rough 
shape in transverse section and on the surface of which is a rib 
of less width than the width of the trough. 

766,102. Frictional Spring Dampener ; Edward D enegre, Chi 
cago, Ill. App. filed Dec. 5, 1903. Provides a fricti onal sprin g 
dampener which, while arranged to co-operate with, is indepen -
dent of and disassociated from the springs them selves. · 

766,II3. Side Bearing for Street Cars ; John E . N orwood, Bal
timore, Md. App. filed April 14, 1902. D etail s o f a bea rin g o f 
the roller type applied to a "Brill" truck. 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED AUG. 2, 1904 

766,177. Trolley: Orin Funkhouser, New Brighton, Pa. App. 
filed June 23, 1903. Upwardly-extending arms pivoted upon the 
trolley harp, having small wheels journaled in their upper end s 
and to. the lower ends of which are secured the trolley rope, 
whereby the arms may be disengaged from their normal position 
so that the trolley wheel may be reversed. 

766,195. Wheel Fender; Johann Ortner, Cleveland, Ohio. App. 
filed Nov. 7, 1903. The fender is pivoted to the fram e of the car 
and has an arm extending behind the pivot, and a weighted lever 
fulcrumed at its rear end on the car and connected to the arm, 
and acting to lower the arm and lift the front end of the fender. 

766,327 Controller; Fred B. Corey, Schenectady, N. Y. App. 
filed Feb. 4, 1903. Comprises a reversing switch having a plu
rality of semi-cylindrical memb ers mounted so as to embrace the 
operating shaft of the reversing switch, each of said semi-cylindri
cal units being made up of insulating material molded into the 
proper shape, having the connecting members of the contact 
segments molded into the insulating material. 

766,335. Electric Railway; Philip Farnsworth, Schenectady, N. 
Y. App. filed Feb. 21, 1901. The conductor which supplied cur
rent to the car motors is divided into sections normally di scon
nected from the feeder, but which are adapted to be connected 
thereto by electro-magnetic switches as the car proceeds along the 
way. The novelty consists in employing electro-magnetic m eans 
for positively opening the switches which connect the conductor 
sections with the feeder, so they cannot remain closed by residual 
magnetism or leakage currents , or become accidentally closed 
thereby. 

766,348. Undercarriage for Tram or Railway Car or 'Nagons: 
Peter Herbert. North Sidney, New South \,Vales, Australia . 
App. filed Oct. 7, 1903. Consists of a skeleton turntable upon 
which the under frame rest s. anti-friction bearing rollers between 
the turntable and the under frame, peripheral rollers around the 
turntable and anti-friction supporting roller below the turn
table and axletree and wheel s carried by the turntable and sup
porting it. 

766,351. Reversing Switch ; George H . Hill , Schenectady, N. 
Y. App. filed March 11 , 1903. Consi sts of a r eversing swit ch 
cylinder built up of a plurality of identical unit s, each unit com 
prising a disk of molded insulating material, having an opening 
through which the shaft upon which the unit is m ounted is 
adapted to pass, and carrying a pair of conductin g elem ents em 
bedded in the insulating materia l, each conductin g elem ent carry
mg a contact segment. which may b e replaceable. 

766,378. Hand Strap for Cars: J oseph S. Pax ton, New York. 
App. filed Oct. IO, 1903. A panel for the receptio n o f adverti s
ing matter is interposed between th e upper part o f the strap, 
which is adapted for attachment of a support , and the lower par t 
which is adapted to be grasped by the hand. 

766,381 Electric Railway and Controlling D evice T herefo r ; 
William B. Pott er, Schenectady, N . Y . A pp. filed March 3, 1898. 
Means for r eturning to th e di stributin g syst em o f an electr ic rail 
way the en ergy abso rbed by the application of th e brakes, con
sisting in conn ecting motor armatures in se ri es when it is desired 
to return energy, so that their electro-mo tive forces act t o sup
ply current to th e lin e at a voltage in excess o f that impressed 
thereon by the main generato r . It al so consists in converging 
the ordin ary motors ac tually employed for trac tion work into 
separately excited generators wh en it is des ired that they sh ould 
return en ergy. Th eir vo ltage is thus made independent of their 
out-put. 
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766,399. Current-Collecting D evice for Electric Railway Sys
tems; Abraham A. Shobe and William Embley, J erseyvill e, Ill. 
App. filed Sep. 26, 1903. Provides a current collector for an un
derground conductor in which the movable conducting members 
are held at all times firmly in engagement with the stationary 
conductors without r egard to irregularities in the road bed or 
va riations in position of the conductors. 

766,428. Car Fender; Franz Csanitz, Vienna, Austria-Hungary. 
App. fil ed March 26, 1904. D etails of construction. 

766,625. Third Rail System: Thomas Jenkins, N ew York, N. 
Y. App. fil ed April 6, 1904. Provides a prot<Jcting cover for 1he 
rail and a support for the contact-shoe, which will permit the 
sh oe to be m oved into and out of the cover and co-act with th e 
rail. 

766,650. Electric Troll ey ; George Ondo, D elancey, Pa. App. 
filed March 10, 1904. D etail s. · 

766,692. Hanger Cut Out for Trolley Wires; Geo. Hall, Man
chest er, England. D etails. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

M R. CAL VIN W. RICE was married on Aug. 6, at \Vinchester, 
Mass., to Miss E llen M. W eibezahn. 

MR. C. A. GILLES, assistant treasurer of the San Juan L ight 
& Trai1sit Co mpany, of San Juan, Po rto Rico, whi ch is controlled 
by J. G. White & Co., is now on a vis it to the States. 

MR. J O H N MILLIGAN has been appointed superintendent of 
tran sportation of the Dayton, Springfi eld & Urbana Railway, wi th 
headquarters at Springfield, Ohio. He has been with the company 
ior several years, starting as a conductor. 

M R. T. H . BOYD, for seve ral yea rs superint endent of the ca r 
repair and paint shops of the Knoxville T raction Company, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., has been promoted to be master mechanic of the 
traction company. Mr. Boyd has been with the traction company 
since October, 1895. 

H E RR BARON W OLFGANG FERSTEL, building adviser 
(Baurat ) of the Austro-Hungarian R ai lway Ministry in Vienna, 
has been appointed delegate of th e Vienna E lektrot echnisch er 
Verein to th e Int ernat ional Elctri ca l Con gress to be held at St. 
Louis in September. 

MR. A. W. McLIM ONT, who superin tended the construction 
of the L im a-Chorillos E lectric Traction System, whi ch P eruvian 
road-the first of it s kind in that part of the world-was de
scribed in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, June 4, will arrive in 
New York next week. 

MR. C. M. R ENTHER has resigned from th e elec tri c depart
ment of the J . G. Brill Company to become chief electrici an and 
master m ech anic of the Camden (N. J .) & Tren ton Railway Com 
pany. H e succeeds Mr. J ohn Hyde, wh o resign ed to take up the 
electrica l contract in g business. 

MR. GEORGE H. BINKLEY, eng ineer of the railway de
partment of Kohler Brothers, Chi cago, has resigned to take the 
managem ent of th e business of the Hadley Derrick Company, In 
di anapoli s. T his is a new concern which wi ll mak e a new portable 
cleITi ck for agri cultural and rai lway purposes. Mr. Binkley's office 
wi ll be in the Talbott building, Indianapo li s. 

MR. ELLIS BARTHOLOMEW, of Toledo, has resigned as 
president and director of the Toledo, Columbu s, Springfield & Cin 
cinnati Railway Company, and Mr. E. C. Schinness has been 
d ected in his place. l\fr. Bartholomew was the original promoter 
of the company, which proposes to build a lin e from Toledo 
to Columbus and Cincinnati. 

l\1R. W. S. CHESLEY, who has been selling steam and elec
tric m achinery fo r several years, and who was until recently con
nected with the foreign department of the W estinghouse Electric 
& Manufac turing Company, is now with the Power & Mining 
Machinery Company , the latter company being the successors of 
the Loomis-Pettibone Gas Machinery Company and the Holt
h off Mining Machinery Company. 

MR. F. S. SAGE has resigned his position as auditor of the 
Indiana U nion Traction Company, and that office has been abol
ished, the duties being assumed by the comptroller. During his 
connection with the company, Mr. Sage introduced many import
ant improvements in the accounting department, and when he re
signed he was the r ec ipient of many high commendations for his 
services by th e officer s of the company. 

MR. E. H. McHENRY, fourth vice-president of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, has been 

elected first vice-president of the Consolidated Railway Com
pai:iy, the organization into which the electric street railway prop
erties in Connecticut owned by the New Haven road have re
cenj:ly been merged. Mr. McHenry was formerly chief engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and now has charge of all of the 
electric railway divisions of the New Haven road. 

MR. CYRUS ROBINSON, vice-president of the Power & 
Mining Machin ery Company, N ew York, has recently returned 
from Europe. While ther e Mr. Robinson took the opportunity 
to ca refully investigate th e recent excellent practice upon the 
Contin ent and elsewhere in the gas producer and gas engine field, 
with a view of furth ering the interests of the American Crossley 
gas engine, of which his company are the American manufac
turers. 

MR. W. W . HERRICK, of Cleveland, claim adjuster for the 
Am erican Steel & Wire Company, died in Cleveland last week. 
For five years, from 1895 to 1900, Mr. Herrick was in charge of 
the claim department of th e Cleveland El ectric R ailway, which de
partment he organized and brought up to a high state of efficiency . 
During hi s connection with the American Steel & Wire Company, 
M r. Herrick was in strumental in bringing about the worthy bene
ficial and pension system now in vogue for the relief of employees 
of that company. 

MR. G. R. MITCHELL, of Bradford, Pa., has succeeded Mr. 
J. A. Barry as general manager of the New J ersey & Pennsylvania 
Traction Company's lines, with headquarters in thi s city. Mr. 
Mit chell has had considerable experience in the electric raih.,,ay 
!1 eld , datin g back to the old Th om so n-Houston days, when he was 
an electrical engineer. He has been connected with the Bradforu
Rock City-Olean line fo r some time past. Upon the eve of hi s 
departure from Bradford tlw employees of the road presented him 
with a handsome gold watch and chain. Mr. Barry, it will be re
membered, becomes connected with the Indiana Northern Trac
tion Company. 

MR. J. A. BARRY, the retiring general manager of the New 
J ersey & Pennsylvania Traction Company, of Trenton, N. J., was 
recently presented with a magnificent watch charm, containing the 
emblems of the Masonic order upon one side, and cross of rubies 
surmounted by a crown of diamonds upon the other, by the em
ployees of the company. Mr. Frank S. Katzenbach, Mayor of 
Trenton, made the presentation speech. Mr. Barry's acknowledge
ment was heartily received. Mr. Jilson J. Coleman, president of 
the Indiana Northern Traction Company, of which Mr. Barry is to 
b~ general manage r, made a speech in which he stated his reasons 
fo r t endering Mr. Barry the position in Indiana. 

M R . CHARLES R E MELIUS, formerly of the St. Loui s 
Transit Company, has been appointed master m echanic of surface 
divisions of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, succeeding 
M r. A. J . Wilson, who recently resigned, owing to ill health. 
M r. Remelius has had a long and thorough experience in street 
railway m echanical work. H e began with the Cleveland City Rail
way n early sixteen yea rs ago wh en it s lines were changed from 
horse to elect ric traction. He left Cleveland in the ea rly nineties 
to go to D etroit with the John son interests. Since thi s he has 
held th e po sition of chief en gineer and ma ster mechanic of th e 
Indianapoli s Traction & Terminal Company, and later was con
nected with the St. Louis Transit Company. Mr. Remelius will, 
m his new work, have charge of the mechanical department of sur
face lines onl y, thi s change involving a new departure of the com
pany; the work of both the surface and elevated divisions was 
formerly carried on together, but hereafter will be separated, Mr. 
William G. Gove, assistant mechanical engineer, having assumed 
direct charge of the work upon the elevated divi sion s. 

THE DIRECTORS OF THE BOSTON & WORCESTER 
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY had as guests on an inspec
tion of the company's property, A ug. 3, H. H . Vreeland, president 
of the New York City Railway Company, of New York1 F. S. 
Gannon, vice-president of that ·company: Frank Hedley, general 
superintendent of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, of 
N ew York; Henry Sanderson, president of the New York Trans
nortation Company ; A. T . Potter, vice-president of the Rhode 
Island Company; R. J. Todd, general mana·ger of the Rhode Island 
Company; C. S. Sergeant, vice-president of the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company; Frederick A. Huntress, general manager of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, and Charles C. 
Pierce of the General Electric Company. The roadbed, overhead 
work, signal system, power house and car shops were all inspected, 
and the visitors congratulated President William M. Butler and 
Mr. James F. Shaw upon the excellent appearance of the prop
erty. Mess rs. Vreeland, Gannon, Hedley and other members of 
the party are making a study of street railway conditions in New 
England. They recently went over the system of the Boston Ele
vated Company. 




